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CM PRORTSLEADERS TO OPEN FARNHAM NEARLY
WIPED OUT BY FIRE

MINING ENGINEERS FROM 
OLD COUNTRY TO INSPECT 

ALBERT CO. OIL WELLS

TORONTO POUCE 
ARE SEARCHING FOR 

BOLD MURT7 ER

.fr

CAMPAIGN IN EAST FORYEARREACHSir Wilfrid Laurier Will be Heard in Maritime 
Provinces—Liberals at Ottawa Supported by 
Grain Growers of the West — Conservatives 
Depressed

Principal Business Houses Burned With Property 
Loss Totalling $300,000—fire Departments of 
Four Cities Unable to Cope With Blaze

Two London Experts and Toronto 
Man Arrive in Private Car— 
Ex-Convict Suspected of Horse 
Theft

Frank Tarro, an Italian Shot 
Down in Street by Unknown 
Man, Who .so Far Has Eluded 
Capture Montreal, Jtxly 31—At 2 o’clock 

this morning a despatch was re
ceived from Faraham stating that 
the business section of the town 
was all burned, and the flames 
were still spreading rapidly.

Montreal, July 31—The business centre 
of the prosperous town of Famham was 
wrecked by a $300,000 fire, which broke 
out last night in a disused bowling alley, 
and thirty-five Establishments comprising" 
one-third the town are 'in ruins. 1 

The fire brigades of four towns failed

to stay the flames until great damage had 
been done. St. John’s, Sherbrooke and
Montreal firemen joined the local brigade Moncton, 31-(Special)-Loui, Key 
but- it was not untd 4 o clock tins morn- ersbach and Hugh F. Marriote, consulting 
mg the fire was under control engineers of the firm of Werner, Beit &

The pnnc'pal bmldmgs destroyed ro- Co Md & Co o£ London, Eng-
i, 7 ’! la,ld- "rived in Moncton this morning on

Oddfellows . Hall, Wonderland Theatre the their private car attached to the maritime 
Town Hall and the fire station. The e g. They were aoeranpaniea by Mr. 
Eastern Townships Bank, a handsome Linda ,f Toronto; mining engineer, and 
bn<;1f a«d atone structure stands alone were taken to the and wells at Me
in the burned area but the interior is Latche -B in Albert county. The London 
seriously damaged by smoke and water. tirm have , mnin interests in South 
A score of the stores and business estab- Africa and their visit to Canada is said to 
lishments were totally destroyed. have important connection with the devel-

opment of New Brunswick mineral indus
tries. >

A heavy electrical storm passed over the 
city this morning between four and five 
o’clock. The storm came up very suddenly | 
from the west and there were one or twd 
bolts which it was feared had struck in the” 
vicinity of the city but so far no damage 
has been reported.

Reuben King of Iriahtown Hoad, who 
had à horse and wagon stolen from him 
on the 23rd inst and recovered the horse 
on Friday last believes Olarf Larsen, who 
served two terms in Dorchester Peniten- 
iary and who is well known to the local 
police stole the outfit and has sworn out 
a warrant for his arrest. Chief Rideout 
has communicated with Acting Warden 
Pipes to find out when Larsen was releas
ed on the 17th inst. -

as an aviator under the name of Beamont, King has not yet recovered hie wagon
and harness and it is feared Larsen has sold 
these articles and left the country. Larsen 
was sent to Dorchester for two years on 
the charge of stealing hides from the city 
market and shortly after that term expir
ed he
stealing harness and other articles of that 
nature from residents of Salisbury and-, 
Irishtown Roads. He carried all the stuff 
to a cave he lived in near the new shops.
The police are keeping a sharp loko'ut for 
any information of the man .wanted.

The reply of the government to the 
charge that the Oliver investigation was 
barked will .be that the inquiry would 
have been carried to a fiai* if the opposi
tion had not forced dissolution. Evidence 
had been taken and more was to be tak
en. However, the government realized 
that the opposition were only waiting for 
the resumption of committee stittings to 
start obstruction in both the house and 
the committee. If the opposition had 
wanted the investigation carried through 
it coiijd have had it by allowing a vote on 
reciprocity. The charge can be investi
gated at the sitting which has been call
ed for October. The government holds 
that the opposition have no right to lock 
that dissolution came too soon as the con
servatives frankly admit that for days 
they have been trying to force dissolution 
and an election.

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, July 31—Hon. Robert Rogers, 

the political boss of Manitoba, caefe in this 
morning to take charge of the Conservative 
campaign, and will be assisted by Hon. 
Clifford Sifton.

President Headers and secretary Mac 
Kenzie of the Western grain growers, ar
rived to give their help to the liberals as 
they want reciprocity. Mr. Borden has no 
plan for a tour yet.

It is likely that Sir Wilfrid will p» to the 
principal points of the Maritime provinces 
and speak. He and Mr. Borden are. both 
likely to open their campaign* in the east.

The government will he May in council 
for some days. The liberals et Ottawa ap
pear to be absolutely confident of victory 
and the Conservatives are a good deal de
pressed.

Toronto, Jnjgr 3h—A deliberate and care
fully planned murder, of which Frank 
Tarro, 165 Ydrk street, an Italian, aged 
twenty years, was the victim, was com
mitted by an unknown man at , Welling
ton and Church streets Sunday afternoon.

Miss Laura Fenwick and Hattie Wing- 
ér, 97 King street east, saw the murderer 
run past hie victim. He turned and fired 
four shots at Tarro. The murderer thrgw 
down the revolver and commenced to run 
down a lane.

The wounded main picked up the weap
on, aimed it, and then sank to the ground, 
being too weak to pull the trigger.

Miss Fenwick ran over to Tarro and ask
ed the name of his assailant, but he was 
able only to mutter a few incoherent syl
lables. He died almost immediately.

A search of the alley, down which the 
fugitive ran, resulted in the finding of 
two more revolvers, besides the one at 
the feet of the dead man. The entire pol
ice force is searching for the murderer.
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Net La*t Year Was $35,699,830. 
Nearly $3,009,000 More Than 
In Previous Year—Not Afraid 
of Reciprocity

jj

PREFERRED DEATH GREAT PROGRESS IN 
SCIENCE OF FLYING

*

TO IMPRISONMENTMontreal, July 20-*-The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s statement of gross 
earnings and net benefits for the fiscal year 
ending June 90, 1911, ehoVs a very substan
tial increase over 86 returns of the pre
vious year. j

Gross earnings tas 
greatest in the historj 

Net profits for the, 
compared with $33,01 
increase of $2X59,87*

Net profits in the Is 
year amounted to $3,024,671, compared 
with $2,717,915 in June 1910, an. increase of 
$306,735.

The official figure*.follow:
Canadian Pacific Railway Company state

ment of earnings Slid expenses for June 
and two months, shews very satisfactory 
gains ever the coriksponding periods of

June 1911. 2 Mos.
Gross..............  . .$9,479,650 $194,167*02
Expenses  ............ $>$54,979 67,487,977

Net profit . . .$3,024,671 $36,669,830
In June, 1910, the pet profits were $8,717,- 

915.56, and from July 1 to July 30. 1910, 
there was a net profit of $33,839.955.87. The 
gain in net profits over the same period last 
year is therefore, for June, 
from Jqjy 1 to Jt

aged!
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John Hickey, of Clarendon, Ont., 
Took Poison When he Saw 
Officials Coming With Warrant 
for His Arrest

Wireless Telegraph Experiments 
in France Successful—Winner 
of Daily Mail Circuit Race 
Talks of Future

London, July 31—Lieut. Conneau, the 
FtericK" navit officer, who has won fame

DROPS DEAD WHENOUEEN MOTHER INSPECTS 
NEW RADIUM INSTITUTE COMPANIONS DROWN

■ , X •

tal $104,167,802, the 
r of the company, 
jyear were $36;699,830 
[S55 in 1910, being an

It month of the fiscal
Two Wealthy Americans and 

Ssrede Guide Lose Lives in 
Canoe Accident on Matagami

WESTERNERS WIN IN 
PLAY Hffi CANADIAN 

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Founded on Suggestion of Late 
King Edward and is Doing 
Good Work—To be Formally 
Opened on August i4

Kingston, Ont., July Sir-Preferring 
death to imprisonment, John Hickey, the 
Clarendon man, wanted for assaulting his 
wife, took poison on Friday afternoon at 
his home when he saw a constable com
ing with a warrant for his arrest.

Hickey told his wife some time ago that 
he would never return to prison. He was 
sentenced to Central. prison about, thir
teen months ago for two years for abusing 
hie wife. Two months ago his wife - se
cured his release on parole, and for a 
time they lived happily. About a month 
later, however, Hickey commenced drink
ing again, and frequently abused her. 
Matters came to a head three weeks ago, 
when he threatened to kill her.

before his departure -for Paris yesterday, 
gave a highly interesting expression of his 
views as to the influence aeroplanes are 
likely to have on naval construction and 
strategy.

“I think,” he said, “that within ten. or 
fifteen years aeroplanes will have com
pletely revolutionized present ideas of 
naval warfare. Perhaps even the devel
opment of aviation by that time will' have 
•made the modern dreadnought as obsolete 
as the old "Wooden battleship is now.”.

London, July 31— Experiments made 
Saturday in France with wireless tele
graphy from ’an aeroplane were striking
ly successful. Captain Brenot sent a mes
sage to the minister of war at Eiffel Tower 
from an aeroplane which, at the moment 
the despatch was sent, was flying 1,640 
feet above Rambouillet forest. The dis
tance i»f transmission vas thirty-five miles.

River
.

Porcupine, Oat., July 31—A triple trag
edy on the Matagami River occurred late 
Friday evening, when Carey Brown, bank
er of Toledo, Ohio, Ç. E. Vance, mining 
engineer add former manager of the Tone- 
apah-Nevada Mining Company, and a 
Swede guide fell into the water at Sandy 
Falls, as their canoe npeet.

Brown Was pulled out safely, but when 
he saw his companions shoot over the Falls 
into the deep white foam, he fell dead on 
the river bank. The drowning tragedy was 
preceded by a suicide near the Temiskam- 
ing station, when a foreigner, known as 
Joseph Ware, cut his throat.

London, July 29—Queen Alexandra and 
Empress Merit Feodoravn a of Russia, spent 
nearly two hOUrs on a view of inspection 
at the Radiudi Institute, Portiand-place. 
this week. Sir Frederick Treves, chairman 
of the committee, accompanied by Hon. 
Sydney Holland, received their majesties, 

Ottawa, July 31 — The championship who were attended by Miss Charlotte Knol-
lya, Sir Dighton Probyn, Colonti Sir Ar
thur Davidson, Princess Catherine Oteroff, 
Prince Georges Chervachilee, an* Prince N. 
Obolensky.

The royal party were conducted through 
the building by Sir Frederick Treves, Hay- 

ltendent of the 
director of the 

_ recently equip; 
ped laboratories were suspected and demon
strations given of the effect of the radium™ foUow^dby ramch^S^Srimrotî

showing the penetrative power of the ray* 
passing through wooden, lead, and metal 
screens. The effect of the rays on the 
mineral wUIerofte, of ffie tide "group, and1 on 
"jewels such as kunxite and diamond, was 
also demonstrated.

Their majesties showed great interest in 
the experiments, and beiore leaving ex
pressed their pleasure at the excellence of 
the equipment of the building. The Insti
tute is to be formally opened on Aug.tt. It 
was founded jwo years ago by Sir Br
est Cassel and Viscount Iveagh at the sug
gestion of King Edward, anu will be de
voted to work of research and the applica
tion of the radium -treatment.

Schwenger, of Vktoris, B. C, and Min 
Florence Sutton, of California, Indi
vidual Champions—Six Event* De
cided Saturday

again arrested and convicted ofwas
1910: I

tournament of the Canadian Lawn Tennis A:1

PREDICT SHUFFLE INAssociation, which had been in progress 
since Monday last at the courts of. the 
Ottawa Club, Third Avenue, was brought 
to a successful close Saturday evening, no 
fewer than .six Dominion championships 
being decided during the day.

The .saw-off match in the open singles 
was between Robert Baird, of Toronto, 
and. B. P. Schwenger, of Victoria, cham
pions respectively of Ontario and British 
Columbia. This resulted, after à great 
Exhibition, in a win for Schwenger. The 
first set was his by the unusually close 
écoré of 13-11, but Baird tired, and the, 
following two went' to Schwenger by 6-2 
and 64.

Miss Florence Sutton, the California 
girl; surprised a fashionable audience by 
beating Miss Lois Moyes for the, Canadian 
National Ladies’ championship, the scores 
in each of their sets being 62. Miss Sut
ton played beautiful tennis, but Miss 
Moyes was suffering from a severe cold 
and. unable to do herself justice.

Victor Woodland, of Ottawa, won the 
handicap honors from A. Gaunt, of Mont
real, by 6-3, 64, 3-6 and 61, and in the 
mixed doubles Schwenger and Miss Sut
ton disposed of Baird and Miss Moyes by 
64 and 64.

Schwenger and McRea were defeated by 
T. Y. Sheerwell, of Toronto, and A. 
Allen, of Haileybury, in the men’s doubles.

i;

8,755.49, and 
1,874.70. JAPANESE CABINETBLOOMFIELD DEDICATEDward Pinch, medical su 

Institute and W. L. A] 
chemical laboratory.1" ! ThroatANOTE SCHOONER 

AFFECTED BY STORM
Rev. Dr. McIntyre Breached Sermon

at Impressive Service Yesterday Morn- The wireless apparatus used weighs only 
mg — Htidsa* Edifie* -Ceithg pouad*’. .

$3,000

Katsura to Retire Nominally From 
Leadership—Feared That Ex- 
Shah Will Regain Throne of 
Petite

CUT WITH LACK KNIFE;I :<•

k-;. t
—— - x<, *

The handsome, new Baptist church which 
was recently erected at Bloomfield by thé 
Baptist, congregation of that place", wee 
dedicated with impressive ceremonies yes
terday. The church was erected at an ex
pense of about $3,000 on a lot of land do
nated by Frank Titus. The plans were 
prepared by Architect Garnet Wilson, of 
this city, and the construction work was 
done by a Norton contractor.

Three services were held yesterday, one 
in the morning, one in the afternoon and* 
the other in the evening. All three were 
largely attended. The dedicatory service 
took place in the morning. Rev. R. Mutch, 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, Rev. W. Camp, Rev. 
F. B. Seeleye and Rev. I. B. Colwell, the 
pastor, assisted with the service, and the 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Dr. McIn
tyre, of this city, who. took for his text 
the 5th chapter, 27th verse of Ephesians. 
The speaker congratulated the Norton 
people on their enterprise and wished 
them much success with their new build
ing in the future. At the close of the 
service Rev. R. Mutch read the prayers.

The afternoon service was conducted by 
Rev. W. Gamp, while Rev. Dr. McLeod 
looked after the evening service.

The church is a very cosy little one, 
and contains besides the main edifice, a 
basement, bell tower and choir room. The 
inside is finished with ornamental steel 
and the seating capacity is quite large. 
Several large stained glass windows have 
also been placed in position and add much 
to the beauty of the church. To the rear 
of the church is a small burial lot. The 
offerings taken up yesterday amounted to 
$240, but there is still a small debt remain
ing. There are about two hundred people 
in the congregation and services Will be 
conducted every Sunday. Rev. I. B. Col
well is thé pastor.

PARKS® IE ■
' « FROM HEAT WAVE

V* nniMrCHI*MAN t *

The Peter C. Scimltz Mikes 
Southwest Harbor, Me., Badly 
Waterlogged—Sir Louis Lost 
Deckload

-------------
Tofeio, July 31—A news 

which it is understood is close 
of the cabinet, says that Count Katsura 
tendered hig résignation as premier on 
July 27, and recommended Marquis Saionji 
for the position. The change will probably 
be announced on August 25.

This report is not confirmed, nor is it 
officially denied. Undoubtedly a change in 
the cabinet is imminent and has been un
der consideration for three months past. 
As yet the distribution of portfolios has 
not been decided upon, but the probabili
ties are that Count Komura will remain as 
foreign secretary, or that Baron Motono,.

ambassador to Russia, Baron Uchida, 
the ambassador to the United States or 
Count Kator, the ambassador v to Great 
Britain, will be called upon to accept that) 
office.

There is no reason to believe that the 
change will affect the general policy of the 
government for Katsura is likely to con
tinue as the active head- of affairs. Mar
quis Saionjj, was premier of the cabinet or
ganized March 25, 1908.

Teheran, " Persia, July 31—The ex-Shah 
Mohammed Ali Mirza left Astrabad yester
day with an overwhelming force, and is 

marching on Teheran. There is much 
apprehension here that the ex-shah’s at
tempt to regain his throne will succeed. . 
The government is without power to sup
press the anarchistic conditions which pre
vail throughout the country.

qgency here, 
to a member

Mis. RoeeSpmnl, Aged 80, Found 
in New York Apartment With 
Head Nearly Severed From 
Body—Man Satisfied to Die

. ’s
Ten Prostrations, While Increase in 

Crime in Attributed to High 
Temperature

Word was received at the office of A. W.
Adams this morning from Southwest Har- 
bbr, Me., that the qphponer Peter C.
Schuitz, Captain Britt, "had arrived there New York, July 31-Her head nearly sev- 
full of water and with head sails ered from her body, Mrs. Rose Spipol, 80
gone. The vessel was caught inagale sev- years old, was found murdered, early this,
enty-three miles southwest of Mount Desert morning in her room in a third floor apart- 
Rock Saturday night and sprung aleak and ment on Second Avenue, besides the body 
quickly filled. She was, however, able to was a large jack-knife, with which the 
make Southwest Harbor and on arrival crime had apparently been committeed. A 
there was taken hold of by two motor number of bloody finger prints on the 
oats and placed in a slip. The schooner knife handle furnished the only clue to the 

was bound from St. John to Bridgeport slayer, who gained entrance by means of 
, - , the fire escape. Mrs. Spinol was a widow

The,Prince Edward Island schooner Sir and lived with her daughter. The daughter
Louis, Captain Hare, put in here for lyr- Was away from home when the murder oc
her Saturday. She is bound from Hali- curred
fax for New York and reports the loss of Dannemora, N. Y., July 31-Chsrles L. 
a deckload and boat. The schooner had a Green, an Albany county farmer, was el- 
ternne time of it in the bay Priday night ectrocuted at Clinton prison tiiis morning 
when seas running mountains high carried £or the murder o{ his daughter, Eva, a girl 
away the deck load bodily and ripped the 0f 14, on a farm near New Scotland, a 
boat from the davits and swept it over- year ago. The dectrocution had been twice 
cu - nr lx. , ■ „ stayed by Governor Dix against the wishes
Schooner Walter Miller, bound from Gf the condemned man who told his- counsel 

Windsor for Boston, put mto port Satur- that he wanted to die. A confession by 
day night for shelter1. Green’s wife that her unfaithfulness had

led to the shooting failed to save him.
Green went to his death, calmly after ex

pressing satisfaction t with the verdict of 
the jury which convicted him.

Paris, July Sir-(Canadian Press)—The 
hot wave continues. The temperature to
day was as high as 97.9 degrees in the 
shade. Last night was the warmest since 
the present spell set in. The minimum 
temperature was 69.5 degrees.

Many animals have died from the heat, 
particularly those arriving at the slaughter 
house at La Villette. Eighteen pigs out of 
forty were found ► dead on the arrival of 
one consignment. There have been five 
fatal cases of sun-stroke and five persons 
are in the hospital in a serious condition 
from prostration. The number of crimes 
yesterday showed a marked increase over 
the usual daily average, and this too is as
cribed to the excessively high temperature.

LOCAL NEWS now

ON A FISHING TRIP.
Private car Plymouth Rock with Russell 

Hopkins and party arrived in the city at
tached to the Montreal train today.

GOLF TEA POSTPONED.
The golf tea to have been held on 

Thursday evening has been postponed for 
one week.

VICTIM OF MAINE TRAIN WRECK.
The body of Lawrence Gallagher, the 

engineer of the special train in the col
lision on the Bangor & Aroostook Road, 
arrived on today’s Montreal train,

POLICE REPORTS
John F. Gleeson has been reported by 

the police for not having a fence around 
his lot in North street. A clergyman’s half 
fare permit was found by the police in 
Union street and now awaits an owner at 
the central police station.

TROLLEY ACCIDENT
Detroit, June 31—In a collision late yes

terday between two interurban electric 
the Ann Arbor division of thecars on

Detroit United Railway, one motorman 
killed, five persona were dangerously 

Score were less
was
injured, and more than a 
seriously hurt. STAKED HIS WHOLE 

LIFE ON EASE AND WON
now

WEATHER/w iv** HwA a__ Vlt*V> as ** 1
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MS ROYALTY GRACES 
OPENING OF YACHTING 

SEASON AT COWES

Toronto, July 31—With $57,000 out at 
interest, made from a quick turn in stocks, 
Joseph Sherbrooke, until recently a small 
restaurant keeper in Hamilton, is about to 
start on a tour of the world. Had the mar
ket turned against him he would have kill
ed himself rather than return to drudgery. 
In going into speculation, he had decided 
that life "Was not worth while unless he 
could be in easy circumstances, and he 
stakefl his all on the turn.

Taking his cue from the newspaper gos
sip, Sherbrooke sold out his business two 
months ago and with the proceeds bought 
on margin 1,500 shares of Toronto Street 
Railway stock. Quotations began to climb 
as soon as he bought, and when the com
pany increased its capital by $4,000,000 and 
its dividend from 7 to 8 per cent, his ac
count showed $57,000 t<*the good. Then he 
sold out.

“It was a case of making money enough 
to live on Easy Street or of doing away 
with myself.” Sherbrooke said today. “A 
year ago I lost my wife. Feeling lonely I 
wanted to travel, but my means would not 
enable me to last more than a couple of 
years. I made up my mind to jump into 
the bay unless I made a pile.”

BULLETIN 1 / " NAVY HEAD COMMENDS
1/ COURTENAY BAY PIANSAID. SERGEANT WINS 

CASE AT NEWCASTLE
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. B. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Admiral Kingsmill in City En Route 
to Look After Niobe Says Location 
of Docks Will be ExcellentANCIENT CATHEDRAL 

DESTROYED OY FIRE
BALL GAME TODAY.

The Marathons and Fredericton will play 
an exhibition game on the , Marathon Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 31—The 
grounds this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Tar- Cowes yachting season opened today in per- 
bell will likely pitch for the locals and feet weather and under brilliant auspices 
Tift for the Capitals, with interest on the * races keener than

ever. The British royal family was pres- 
ent_on board the Royal Yacht Victoria and 
Albert, but His Majesty is not taking part 
in the races with his famous yacht Brit
annia.

King Alfonso of Spain, who also is pres
ent with Queen Victoria, on the other 
Sand is taking a prominent part in the 
yachting events with his yacht Hispanic.

The races this year have taken on a more 
international nature. Besides Great Brit
ain and Spain, the other countries repre
sented in the regatta are Germany, by Em
peror William’s Meteor and France, Bel
gium, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden 
and Austria.

Newcastle, N. B., July 29—(Special)— 
The county court civil cases were finished 
today. In Sutherland vs.1 Dalton, the 
plaintiff won, and in Gay vs„ Aid. Charles 
Sargent, defendant won. The latter was 
a suit for the price of a waggon sold to 
defendant on approval. The latter found 
it not what he expected and refused to

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel. 
Torinto shrld etaoin hrdlu mfwy hrdlum 
Toronto
Montreal.... 84 68

84 60

Admiral Kingsmill, head of the Cana
dian navy, and Commander Roper, bis 
chief of staff, airiv.ed at noon today en 
route to Halifax, where they are -going 
in connection with the damage to the 
cruiser Niobe.

To a Times reporter Admiral Kingsmill 
said that other than the newspaper ac
counts of the damage to thé vessel he ha* 
no further information, though he was not 
inclined to think that it'was of a serious 
nature. With Commander Roper he wie 
to examine the cruiser at Halifax.

The Canadian naval head made enquir
ies as to what was new in the matter of 
development of Courtenay Bay and took 
occasion to say that from drawings be had 
seen, the location for docks there would 
be excellent. He commented also on the 
fact that there would be a great scope of 
sea room to handle large vessels. There 
was nothing new, he said, to announce 
about naval matters.

NEW SECRETARY ARRIVES.
A. R. Pixley, the new Y. M. C.. A. 

boys’ secretary, arrived in the city on the 
Boston boat this morning from Springfield, 
Mass., and will take up his duties here at 

He has just graduated from a Y.

‘Rome, July 29—The magnificent Cathed
ral of Conversano,, which was destroyed by 
fire a few days ago, was one of the most 
precious examples of twelfth century Apu
lian architecture. The building was begun 
in 1158, arid took 200 years to complete. 
Its priceless archives contained a mass of 
documents dating from the early part of 
the fourteenth century. The fire, which 
has reduced the cathedral to a mass of 
ruins,.was caused by candles used by work
men -engaged in repairs in the organ loft.

84 58 E. 4 Clear
W. 4 Clear
S.W. 8 Clear

60 E. 6 Cloudy
84 N-W. 4 Cloudy

80 64 E. 4 Cloudy
52 W. 18 Cloudy

80 . 60 Calm Cloudy
56 S.W. 6 Cloudy
54 Calm Fair

80 66 N.W. 4 Clear,
68 N. 4 Clear
70 N.E. 4 Fair

Quebec.. 
Chatham.... 86 
Chari’town.. 84 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 72 
Halifax 
Yarmouth, .i 64 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 82 
Bermuda.... 80

buy.once.
M. C. A. college and will fill the position | 
made vacant by the departure of W. H. 
Moor _from the city. LIBERAL WON

Y. M. C. A. SUMMER SCHOOL.
The new Y. M. C. A. summer school 

opened this morning at 8.30 o’clock. Eigh
teen pupils have been enrolled and the 
school will be conducted during the sum
mer months. J. G. McKinnon, who re
cently resigned from the Dufferin school 
staff, is instructing the boys. The hours 
will be from 8.30 to 1 o’clock' qach day. 
The school was conducted last year and 
was very successful, many of the pupils 
being able to pass the exams they failed 
in while attending the public schools.

London, July 31—(Canadian Press)—In 
the Bethnel Green by-election Saturday, 
Masterman, Liberal, had 2,745 votes, Hof- 
gear, Unionist, 2,561, and Scurr, Socialist, 
134. The result is unchanged.
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DEATH DATE THAN DUNONESSForenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts—Moderate variable wfhds, fair 

and warm today and on Tuesday.
Synopsis—Local showers and thunder

storms have occurred in the Maritime 
Provinces since Saturday. To banks and 
American ports, moderate variable 
winds.

HITCHED WIFE UP TO *
PLOW WITH MULES,

NOW SHE’S KICKING

Col. D. McLeod Vince, of Woodstock, 
chairman of the Public Utilities Commis
sion arrived in the .city at noon today to 
attend the meeting of the commission this 
afternoon.

Miss Wilhelmina Norrad, stenographer 
with T. H. Estabrooks, has resigned her 
position to accept that as secretary to Dr. 
G'ohoon, treasurer of Acadia College, Wolf- 
ville, N. S.

Toronto, July 31—Despondent because 
he was threatened with blindness, Her
bert Evans, aged 38 years, committed sui
cide by asphyxiation.

MILLIONS TO BE DECIDEDKansas City, July 31—Because her hus
band hitched her to a harrow beside a team 
of mules and drove her round a corn field,
Mrs. Lafayette Choate, wife of a farmer 
living near Birmingham, Mo., appealed to 
the juvenile court here yesterday for the 
custody of her two sons, four and six years 

A DESPERATE REMEDY. old.
Mr. Jameeey Jones desires to secure a Mrs. Choate declared that her husband negotiated, amount to $4,330,000, the Brit- j

pirate crew to man a craft of some sort, tied her hands behind her and drove her ish claims $2,966,000.
He wants to »un down and sink the motor four times around the field hitched with Some of these claims are a century old *
boat that disturbs his slumbers every night the mules. She said when she stumbled and and have been the subject of long diplo- 
by its explosive noises in the harbor, at a fell he beat her with a club. She bared j matic negotiations. The original claimant* 
time when all tanks, ashore or afloat, her arm before the court. It was black and in many instances are dead and whatever 
should be quiet. blue. When asked by the court why she i benefits accrue from the arbitration will

did not prosecute her husband, she replied go to their descendants, 
that sl>e would not do so because, he was 
the father of her children.:

The court gave the children to her and 
provided that they be sent to the Institu
tional Church until she could give them a 
home.

xX7LW. O. A. RACE RESULTS.
The second race of the series held under 

the auspices of the Westfield Outing As
sociation was held Saturday and was won 
by the Silver Spray, A. R. Crookahank, 
with the Idler II., W. C. Rothwell second, 
and the Clyde, Herb McDonald, third. 
The Silver Spray completed the course in 
38 minutes 34 seconds breaking the record 
and showing a speed of fourteen knots 
an hour. The officers of the day 
J. H. Barton, F. Shreve and M. M. Jarvis.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stand
ard time of thé 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
31st day July, 1911. %

Highest temperature during last 24 hre 64 
Ivowest temperature during last 24 hrs 54 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fah.l, 30.03 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction S.E., velocity, 

5 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year: Highest tempera
ture, 71; lowest, 57. Fine.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER;

Washington, July 29—The American 
claims to be arbitrated under the Anglo- 
American pecuniary claims treaty recently

’i
TOURISTS INTERESTED 

Prince William street, opposite the Globe 
office, was blocked for some time this 
morning, and it was with great difficulty 
traffic was resumed. The Globe was not 
issuing any bulletins, and in fact had noth
ing to do with the affair. It appears that 
some American tourists came along and 
saw a section of wooden fence leaning over 
the sidewajjc on the opposite side of the 
street, and stopped to take photographs of 
it. One of them said it was the first time 

1 he had ever seen the like in a civilized com

munity. While they were securing the 
photographs, to illustrate an article in a 
magazine on How St. John Is Adorned and 
Beautified, a crowd began to gather. The 
photographers said they would have quite 
a collection of pictorial evidences of civic 
spirit before they left St. John. Many 
things which are commonplace to the citi
zens excite the interest of visitors in quite 
a remarkable way. One of them said he 
never saw a people so easy-going as those 
who let the Mill street work last aril sum
mer when it should have been completed 
long ago.

were
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Miss Elizabeth Mowrey and her nephew, 

Harold Maxwell, who have been visiting 
Mrs. E. Brown at Wilson’s Beach, have 
turned home.

♦ ♦ ♦ •
ITS FIRST WORK.

Mr. Borden says dissolution came too 
soon. Dr. Daniel says it didn’t come soon 
enough. The question will be referred to 
the new Conservative Club for an early 
decision.

BANK CLEARINGS GAIN. ,
Clearings for July 1911 ................. 7,069,144
Cor. month last year....................  7,038,760 \Frank O’Reilly and daughter of Boston, 

Mass., are visiting Mr. O’Rielly’s mother,
in Lancaster. Increase of » 30*8*/ I

^ ....£ I I
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Good Things in House FurnishingsThe Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE-% ‘

de FONTENOY CAN NOW BE BEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF
By BOTH OAMBBONk

S.L. MARCUS » CO., 166 UNION ST.s Burning of "Ances trial Castle 
of Esterhazy Family Great 
Loss to Historic Europe— 
file Old Family With 
Creditable Record

E certainly doesn’t stand pain well” or “she stands pain wonderfully” 
h!ow often I’ve heard expressions like these and wpndered at them. 
I wish someone would kindly tell me ”in case they chance to 

know,” how anyone ever finds out just how much pain anyone else is bearing and 

consequently how well he is standing it.
It seems to me that we are apt to assume altogether too much knowledge of 

each other’s inward workings and this is a good example of that tendency.
Since the only way to measure another’s pain is by the 

show of emotion it causes in him, it is evidently impossible 
to say that one person bears pain better than another be- 

he shows less emotion. For in so saying, you are mea-

Hu»I
, “Our easy payment plan" has proven un agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your a hole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ..................».. ...,..$S9>50
Our one and only address . „ , ___ _

r.

Iz 1 T

a,T
;
m si 'igjimm right, 1811, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
lungarians, besides being noted for 
dr chivalry and their patriotism, are 

^likewise renowned for their quickness of 
temper, their readiness to take offense, 
and their tendency to quarrel on the least 
provocation. Conspicuous among them in 
this respect fa the greajt house of 
hasy, whose estates extend over an area 
superior to that of Ireland, and who are 
perhaps the most disputatious of all the 
great houses of the Magyar aristocracy. 
Fortunately their quarrels are for the 
most part restricted to their own kith 
and kin, and if I draw attention to ihe 
fact here, it is because the recent destruc
tion by fire of the grand old castle of 
Ceeklesz, has led to charges by Count 
Charles Esterhazy, the owner of the cas
tle that' it was set on fire by his relatives 
with whom he is at daggers drawn, while 
they on their side accuse him of arson. 
In order to understand these charges it 
is necessary to explain that the Castle of 
Cfcekleez formed part of the entailed prop
erty of the house of Esterhtuay, was in
deed, next to Tetis, its most precious pos
session, and has been recently the sub
ject of no .end of litigation, owing to 
the insistance on the part of the other 
members of the- Esterhazy family, that 
Count Charles had forfeited his rights to 
the entailed property through his mesal
liance.

To the public, and especially to the stu
dents of history the burning of the castle 
is a great lose, through the destruction 
of the wonderful library, which has been 
in process of formation for centuries, the 
priceless collection of pictures, the unrival
ed museum of ahcieht armor and of arms, 
and in particular the collections of relics 
of Empress Maria Theresa, and of the 
first Emperor Napoleon. Not even the 
gallery formed by Prince Victor Napoleon 
at Brussels, of objects belonging to the 
founder of his house, and connected witlj 
the latter’s career, could equal that at 
the Esterhazy castle of Cseklesx.. It was 
formed by that Count Esterhazy who oc
cupied so high a place in the regard of 
the first Napoleon, that the emperor, 
through him, made a definite offer to the 
Prince Nicholas Esterhazy who was then 
the head of the house, of the crown of St. 
Stephen. The Prince however, declined 
to be King of Hungary, save by the elec
tion .of his fellow nobles, which' he jcnew 
would be out of the questilon. owing to 
the jealousies among them, and refused to 
accept the Magyar crown at the hands of 
Napoleon, feeling, probably too, that no 
gift from a man whom he regarded as a 
Corsican adventurer could add to the pres
tige or to the-grandeur of his house, which 
claims descent from Queen Esther of the 
Old Testament and also from the Hun 
monarch, Attila,, through Paul d’Esteras, 
who is on record as having been baptized 
in 908. ..

The Estflrhgsrs have ahvays._b.een Mag-

0
1 S. L MARCUS <a CO.

The Ideal Home Furnishers.

cause
curing your measura by itself.

Until mental telepathy and mental science are advanced 
much farther than at present, we can’t possibly know

tir
s£2nad£.'

166 Union Street
very
the inside of any ether human being's mind jind the sooner 
we give up thinking thit we can, the better. that it is difficult to satisfy the demands 

based on their own valuation of their tal
ents.

cap, alone, was adorned by over 5,000 bril

liants.
The present head of the house is Prince 

Nicholas Esterhazy of Galantha, who is 
about forty years of age, and who lost 
bis wife, a member of the house of 
Criraky, last fall,:his eldest ion and heir 
being now ten years of age. His father s 
brother, General Prince Aleys Esterhazy, 
has, like him, the* Qrder of the Golden 
Fleece, was for many years military at
tache’ of the Attystrian Embassy in Lon
don, and is now commander of the Royal 
Hungarian Bodyguard of Francis Joseph. 
Prince Nicholas divides his time between 
liie palace in Vienna, hie castle^of 
hazy, near the old Hungarian town 
terhazy, and his chateau of Eisonstadt, 
where the gfteat composer Haydn resided, 
as leader of the private orchestra of the 
Prince Esterhazy of his day, and wrote 
many of his most famous compositions.

Another celebrated Esterhazy castle is 
that of Totis, belonging to Count Francis 
Esterhazy, of the so-called Ferchtenstein 
branch. It is more of a palace than a 
castle, and may be described as a peem of 
granite and marble. There are 140 guest 
rooms in the chateau, a gigantic Winter 
garden and conservatoire, salons and gal-

--------------- — a / v % , . ,., , leries filled with priceless art* treasures of
ed and caused proceedings to be institut- every kind, stables the finest and most 
ed against the gay Lothario. The Swiss superbly equipped in all Europe; while 
court condemned him to death, for in- in the distance one can catch a glimpse 
fraction of the seventh commandment, of . the great stud farm, of the training 
But Count Franck Esterhazy qntervened, field, and Of the private racecourse of the 
saying that he could not be sufficiently count, as well as of the English chat-ell, 
grateful to Count Schulemberg for having which' has been built for the use of the 
rid him of a she-devil, by eloping with her, Count’s English trainers, jockeys, coachmen 
and eventually the culnrit was pardoned, and grooms, and of their servants and ehil- 

It was Prince Paul Esterhazy who play- dren, for whose spiritual benefit a Church, 
ed so great a role in diplomacy in the of Englain chaplain is maintained in re- 
early part of the nineteenth century, be- eidence by the Count, all the year round, 
ing a favorite lieutenant of the great A feature of this chateau is the private 
Prince Mettemich and a colleague of the theatre, large enough to seat comfortably 
equally famous Prince Talleyrand. On one an audience of nearly a thousand, and for 
occasion when visiting the first Karl of which Count Francis Esterhazy maintains 
Leicester, at Holkham. in Norfolk, the all the year round not only a magnificent 
peer, whose flocke were larger than those orchestra, "but also a complete operatic 
of anyone else in the United Kingdom, troupe, who live a life of luxury at hie ex- 
pointed to several large fields crowded with pense on the estate, receiving large ealar- 
sheep.'and remarked that there were 4,000 ies. The operatic troupe he keeps up to 
of them there. “By a curious coincid- the mark,"by undertaking at his own ex- 
ence.” quietly rejoined the Prince, “I have pense the musical education, at the Imper- 
exactly that number of shepherds in my ial Conservatory of Music at Vienna, of 
employ.” It was this Prince too, who, any young man or woman coming' under 
married to Lady Sarah Vi Hiers, the love- his notice who shows a musical genius, 
best daughter of the celebrated beauty, These on graduating begin their profes- 
the Countess of Jersey, on state occasions sional career by spending a few years at 
wore his costume of Hungarian Magnate, any rate at Totis, in receipt of handsome 
so covered with magnificent diamonds pay. Sometimes Count Francis, like his 
that it was,stated to cost him thousands uncle Count ‘‘Nikki Esterhazy before 
of dollaré each time he donned itj owing him, dock not meet with,the gratitude that 
to the jewels that dropped off, or were he is entitled to expect on the part of his 
injured. The aigrette of his kalpak, or proteges. For artists are often so vain

$.
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MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.“When I was a girl,” said the lady-wlio-always-knows- 
eomehow, “my fathir would always be most indignant if he 
heard anyone talking about family trees.

“ ‘My dear child,’ he would say to me. ‘The people who 
really have family trees worth talking about, don’t talk about them. That’s sure 
test. They just show* the fruits in their manner. The^kind of family- tree that 
runs to talk, you can be pretty sure isn’t much of a tree.

I thought the comment Worth ^passing on.

“No, I am not taking a single thing to sew or a single solid book to read. Im 
going to have the most delicious lazy time that ever was.”

So I heard a woman say the other day. ......
Do you know I have a diametrically different receipt from that for having the 

most thorougSy lazy time.
It is, to be sure to take some one or

Eater-.v 'M
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Big Steamship Concern Concludes 
Seven Year Contract With Do
minion Coal Co. for Supply 
From Cape Breton

*. v _________

f Eeter- 
of Es-

- 5 two little tasks with you on your vaca-■.I n
For I don’t think you can ever be quite so delightfully indolent as when you have 

something that you ought to do but aren’t doing.
The feeling that you have absolutely nothing to do and two or three weeks to 

do it in, is apt to induce ennui, but the feeling that you have something that 
you really ought to do gives a delicious stolen fruit sort of flavor to your idleness.

In the same wav the story that you snatch the time from clamorous duties to 
read is always more" interesting than the book you sit down to with an afternoon to
be whiled away. . „ ... . ,

But you didn’t want to exert yourself at all on your vacation and even a little
task would mean some exertion.

But I didn’t mean to do the task. Bless you, no. That would spoil the spell.
Just have it to do.

SHIPPING
FOREIGN FORTS.

Portland, Me., Joly 2S—Atd, achr Bobs, 
St John.

Gouldaboro, Me, July 25—Ard, schr Res
cue, Rockland.!..

PORT OF ST. JOHN,.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Lady Laurier (govt.), from cruise. 
Star Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G

The financial report of the Fnruesa 
Withy Steamship Company, of England, for 
the year ended April 30 last and issued to
day, will be of special interest to Canadi- 

this well-known concern is affili-

WEDDINGS
■ > W ebber-Rogers.

In the pretty little Episcopal church at 
Clifton, Kings county, a quiet country 
wedding took place on Friday afternoon 
at 3.30, when Miss Isabel M. Rogers, of 
England, became the wife of Rev. Wil
liam H. Webber, of St. John’s . (Nfld,), 
the marriage ceremony being performed by 
the rector. Rev. Mr. Wainright. "

The church had been simply yet effec
tively trimmed with flowers and. ferns. 
William DeVeber gave the bride away, 
the bridesmaids being the Misses Dbris 
DeVeber and Dorothy Jack, while the 
groomsmen were W. A. Jack and Ed
mund Tucker.

As the bride entered the church The 
Vojce That Breathed O’er Eden was beau
tifully sung by the choir to Morley’e ren
dering as was also, in other parts of the 
service, the Psalms and O Perfect Love.

The service over, the happy couple re
ceived the good wishes of many friend», 
and left immediately , for their future 
home. .

She is a native of Scotland and has 
lived in St. John for several years,: She 
has made many friends here- She was 
engaged in the work. of .district nursing 
as a member of the Victorian orderxand 
since last year has devoted her time to 
the care of tuberculosis patients.

In her new sphere she will have the 
best wishes of her many friends, who will, 
however, regret her departure frojn the 
city. Miss Rogers left for Clifton a-fort
night ago to enjoy her' vacation and the 
news of . the happy event came as e sur
prise to.her friends.

Lee.
f ans, as

ated with the Richelieu and Ontario Navi
gation Company.

The report shows that the Furness lines 
have enjoyed a very prosperous year, as 
the profits, including the balance brought 
forward, amount to 82,722,000. The usual 
half-yearly dividend on the preferred shares 
and the interim dividend bn ordinary 
Shares at the rate of five per cent per an
num was.paid, and there has been trans
ferred to depreciation account $850,000, 
leaving a balance of $1,441,125.

The report deals exhaustively with the 
different departments of the service, and 
provisions are included for extensive im
provements and alterations to the fleet, 
while new trade arrangements are being se
cured and a general broadening of the com
pany's business scope is being effected.

Shareholders of the ordinary stock wiU 
be pleased to learn that the directors have 
decided to recommend a bonus distribution 
of 2 1-2 per cent on the ordinary shares, 
making 7 1-2 per cent for the year.

The interesting announcement is made 
that the Furness Withy Company has con
cluded a contract with the Dominion Coal 
Company for seven years to supply coal 
from the Cape Breton mines.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston direct, 

W G Lee.I Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Lady Laurier, for Cape Sable.

nates, that is to say, great nobles of Hun
gary, since the dawn of Magyar history jn 
addition to which they have been barons 
of the Holy Roman Empire sipce the 
twelfth century, Counts since the sixteenth 
century,and were created princes of the 
empire with the right of petty sovereign
ty, in the seventeenth century, and as 
such had a seat in the Diet of the empire. 
To this day the princely branch of the 
Esterhazy family retains, as mediatized, 
the right of mating with the xeigning 
houses of Europe, on a footing of equality.

Every page of the history, of Hungary, 
and in only a lesser degree that of Aus
tria, contains mention of . the name of Es
terhazy. Thus, Paul Esterhazy, of Gal
antha, bore himself so magnificently m 
the wars against tht Turks, that he ob
tained from the Emperor at Vienna, the 
right of coining money and of conferring 
titles of nobility in Hungary. Another 
Esterhazy, Francis by name, was a par
ticular favorite of Empress Maria Theresa 
but a favorite in' tfii right sense of the 
word. For Her one ‘ object was to see 
him well married, and with this purpose 
in view, she found him a wife in the per
son of Princess Panlinë Staremberg. A 
few months later the Princess eloped with 
a Cbqnt Schulembèfg, and took up her 
residence with hi*n’’m a villa on the bor
der of Lake1 Lucerne. The Austrian en
voy at Berne, "‘in Switzerland, was shock-

CANADIAN POSTS.
Victoria, B. C., July 26-Ard, stmr 

Prince John, Glasgow.
Yarmouth, July 28—Ard, schr Frances, 

Philadelphia. ’
Cld 26—echrs Nellie, Portland; Beaver, 

Turk» Island.
Hants port, July,22—Cld, schre L A Plum

mer, New York;24, Alice B Phillips, Hav
ana.

La Have, July'24—Sid, schr Mary F Bar
rett, Buenos Aynes.

Liverpool, N S, July 22—Ard, schr An
nie 'Hendry, Brnnewick.

Lunenburg, July 23—Ard, brig Sceptre, 
Turks Island.

Louisburg, C B, July 28—Ard, stmr» 
Milton, St John, and cleared for Cardiff; 
Cape Breton, Halifax, and cleared for St 
John’# (Nfld.) : ..

Shelburne, July ,24—Ard, schr Archie 
Crowell, New York.

Sydney, C B, July 25—Ard, stars Chr 
Knudsen, Montreal, and steamed on re
turn; Roesano, Boston.

Steamed 25—Stars Helvetia, Montreal; 
Louisburg, St John.

Quebec, July- 29—Ard. Stars Thornqale, 
Miramichi; Megantic, Liverpool; Devons, 
Middlesborough ; Grampian, Glasgow. -

Ard—Stmr Athenia, Glasgow; Montfort, 
London.

I

CONVEYING IT TACTFULLY.
‘Mr. Slocum,” the young woman said, 

“you must not mind Tommy tying you< 
gloves together. He doesn’t know that yoi* 
will be wanting to put them on in a few! 
minutes.”

1
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C. B. PIDGE0N S
CLEARANCE SALE

GREAT
HALF YEARLY

■ BARGAINSTHE SAVING 
EVENT OF THE IN AILX

I
I

DEPARTMENTSSEASON i
i

Entirelys WillOpens Wednesday, Aug, 2nd, and Continues For 10 Days. All Summei
jrfkcyjt ’^hoes 98c. to 11.98, were $1.50 to $3.00. 
f IWo^pi’s Shoes 98clto $2.48, were $1.50 to 3.50 

Vie^A Boots, 98c. tf $3.48, were $1.50 to 5.50.
\ Shoe All the

» // NOTE

k V Men’s Fancy '
76c. Values, n 
$1.10 Values, j 
Men’s Eztr%f 

Regular Price 
Extra Values 

Men’s 38 
Men’sjH

i ' ■ ‘ ...• -vr"'' .

This is a regular bargain event which coriies oîfèë every six 
months at this store.

Silk-Faced Overcoats, in^Ærey 
and Black Cheviots, regi 
$16.50, now........

Rain Coats in giVit variety, 
$5.48 to $9.48, were rfo to $17.50.

Men’s Pants, in i great varietv 
of patterns, 98c. t/$3.98. Regular 
$1.50 to $6.00 val*. »

Among tne many oui^ bargains 
■wé offer one handsome lot of
Men's $10.00 Suits for .. . .$4.98 

Men’s Finest $8.00 Suits in as- 
............ $3.98

f value
..$9.98

-

making extensive preparations for next fall’s trade. 
Our business this season has been the largest in our history. We 

looking forward for next season’s business to be still greater, and _ 
if desirability of merchandise counts as it has in the past, we can
not fall short of our expectations.

Now for our great Clearance Sale. This is an event which inter
ests you now. It means saving of actual cash on many desirable and 
much-needed articles.

This Sale interests us for the future condition of our stock.
This store is a receiving and distributing centre of desirable and de
pendable goods,, and our methods of buying and selling allow no 
stock to become old under our roof.

It is a rule in this house to open the new season with new goods. 
We are going to follow our established rule for next season because 
experience has taught us that the-idea ft a good one. We have not 
stopped a second to recognize profite in the reduction of prices for 
this remarkable sale. . Finest Suite, Trousers, White and Fancy 
Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear and all the most desirable Novel- 

now offered at prices that mean a Saving of 30, 40 and 50 
instances more than one-half off regular

!We are now ly Here and Save the Difference 1
sorted patterns..

Handsome line of $12.00 Suite 
for.. .. ...............................

' !
:E£B GREAT FURNISHING VALUES!

at the Following Sharp Price Reductions 
m 38c. ; 85c. Values for 48c. 
fcw 78c. ; $1.60 Shirts for 98c.
Quality Work Shirts, the most liberal values. 
., to $1.»5, Clearance Prices, 38c., 48c., 58c. and ^8c 

86c., Black Cotton Books now 10c. ;3 pairs for 26c.
: Socks for 18c. ; finest 50c. Socks, now 28o.

.60 to $2.60 Wash Vests, go at 78c. to $1.18.
F5c. Linen Collars, now 3 for 26c. 
now 2 for 25c. ; 36c. Ties, 2 for 35c ;60c. Tie» 3Rn.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Our Famous 50c. Balbriggans go at 28c. ; 60c. BaBbriggans 38c 
76c. Balbriggans reduced to 48c.; finest 76c. Merino for 48c. 
Light Weight All-Wool $1.60 Underwear, now 98c.

Latest Styles Hard and Soft Hats Go at the Following Prices : 
$3.00 Hat for $1.98; $2.60 and $2.25 Hat go at $1.48; $1.76 ant- 

1.60 Values at 98c.
$1.00 and $1.25 Hat for 68c. ; Straw and Linen Hats, w'*-*v 

from 60c. to $1.60, your choice while they last, for 23c.

are {$6.98
One line of neat Grey Wor:

$15.00
! Ï/r

ated,
Suits in dark shades. ... $8.96 
Another line of $17.60 Suits in 

handsome Olive Worsteds, . .$9.9$ 
Our regular $18.60 Fancy Efig-

$11.48

:-i Boys’ Suits, » all the newest 
cloths and style!.. $1.78 to $4m8 

Were $3.» to $7.50. \

Boys’ Pants. .1.. . .38c. to 98c.
Were 75<\ to $1.75.

E i
■i

lish Worsted Suits 
Our best $22.50 Striped Worsted

$14.48
The above offerings are only a few samples of i 

Bargains in our High Grade Suit Stock. Come and s k4 Suits for.
25c.I ie many Great 

k the balance.I

Great Bargains in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s FimT'Skmi
In this great sale are in eluded all our famous Pidgeon Specialties, 
a class of Shoes which, for hquest value, have no equal. All the 
popular styles are here. _

Clearance Prices are Radical, Read These Wonderful Bargains: 
Infante’Shoes, 23c. to 98c. were 50c. to $1.50.
Children’s 48c. to $1.28, were $1. to $1.75.
Girls’ Shoes 98c. to $1.48, were $1.50 to $2.25.

f
f

-Vi.
ties are 
per cent., and in many 
vaines.

f

I
;

v

Store Closed All Day Tuesday, August 1st, to Enable Us to Mark Down All Prices For This Great Sale

Free Car Tickets With All Sales of $ 3.00 or More. 
Free Boat Tickets With All Sales of $10.00 or More.IMPORTANT

• ■ • - . . V. ' ; /

C. B. PIDGEON Cor. Main and Bridge Streets,
North End.
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le (BUTS*im«
Smith’s, 7 Water-

McwO^w tan boots selling at $2,48 at 
Wiezel’sT^ v

NO CHANGE 
IN MOROCCO 

SITUATION

/■?
NEW A.

ool Summer Suits 
ut 20 Per Cent.

”■ •

L
6 bathing

CAPS
k Bankrupt 

loo e U.
William Latham Still Delirious 

After Putting Up Brave Fight 
For Life of Girl Companion on 
River—Burial at Ingleside

:
Berlin, July 31—(Canadian Press)—'Hie 

return of Emperor William to the capital 
has not affected the Moroccan negotia
tions contrary to intimations in the Paris 
papers that. His Majesty would change 
Foreign Minister Von Kidderlen’s war pol
icy. The Emperor according to official 
statements today read a report upon the 
negotiations but no détails concerning the 
changes have been given out.

The Anglo-h rench reports regarding To- 
goland and the Kameruns where it had 
been said that concessions might be made 
by Germany for a strip of French Congo 
are unconfirmed. It is learned that Ger
many took diplomatic steps regarding the 
•speech of David Lloyd-George, the Brit
ish Chancellor and subsequent English 
newspaper comment, which pronounce
ment was construed as Great Britain’s veto 
of the * proposed Frenco-Germany settle
ment on the basis of a concession to Ger
many in the French Congo. The German 
government requested and received an ex
planation that Great Britain was disin- gtyle
terested in the situation outside of Moroç- t*ve éo^on wa8h- dresses on sale at F. A.
S.JÏ" W. W-. . CV.. ;W.d «à «. *

day, but for this understanding between I tractive sale prices, makes the event one 
Berlin and London the situation might of’ double interest. Hundreds of the 
have been critical. dresses in all conceivable styles and colors.

FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONS.
August 2nd and 25th are 

the Big Harvesters’ Excursions this year.
See large advertisement this issue. 6220-8-2 body of Miss Avis R. Cowan, the

victim of yesterday's sad drowning ac
cident in the river between Belyea’s and 
Craig’s point, was found this morning 
about twenty-five yards from shore’, and 
about one hundred yards from Belyea’s 
point. It was taken to Westfield to ’the 
residence of Dr. Bonnell, uncle of the de
ceased, and burial will take# place from 
Ingleside.

Wm. Latham, the young man who was 
with Miss Cowan when the accident oc
curred, and who heroically endeavored to 
save her life, is still in a state bordering 
on hysteria at Belyea’s, and his mind 
ders to such an extent that it is impossi
ble to get from him a coherent account 
of the sad event, which caused such a

_________ shock to the friends of both. He cries
exclusiveness pf -the dainty attrac-l out continually that he does not want to

come home, and then almost in the same^ 
breath he moans of the dreadful happen- 
ing. Mr. Latham hardly seems to realize | 
what took place, although he is somewhat j 
better than he was last evening. Dr. J. 
H. Allingham, of Westfield, was with him 
at different times during the night, and 
aided him considerably, it being necessary 
to apply stimulant»* in order to keep him

9“Together with Harold Cunningham and 
Arthur Magee, Mr. Latham had planned 
on spending two weeks’ holidays camping 
at the Point, and had gone there on Sat
urday with that intention, taking his 
canoe with him. Miss Cowan, with her 
sister, Miss Flossie, of the millinery de
partment of M. R. A., also went to Bel- 
yea's on Saturday to spend the week-end 
with friends. There were quite a number 
of young people on the beach, and so some 
of them were constantly on the river in 

Yesterday afternoon a party 
started for Day’s Landing across the river, 
and Will Latham and Miss Cowan prom
ised to paddle over in a short time.

The party Waited, and finally derided to 
return. Ail was excitement on the beach 
when they did so, and before long, Miss 
Flossie Cowan, who was one of the party, 
heard the awful story of her sister’s 
death.

About 4.30 o’clock Latham was notic-. 
ed swimming towards the shore very 
nearly exhausted, and he cried out in 
tones of anxious grief: “Avis is gone. No, 
I’ve got her,» No, there, she’s gone again. 
Then he sank in a faint on the beach, 
and has been delirious since that time. 
The canoe did not completely upset, but 
it is thought it gave a sudden lurch and 
threw the occupants out. A camera, some 
tobacco and cushions were found inside, 
and young Latham’s pipe was found float
ing near shore.

Grappling parties were at once organ
ized, and every effort made to locate the 
body, but the men were unsuccessful un- 

Meanwhile : young

Red, Blue, Check
. 1 ’ . ! '

Real Gilmour Suits
SUITS THAT WILL GIVE LASTING SATISFACTION

Worsteds, Twçcds, Homespuns, Three piece and Two 
Piece Suits; some with coats half lined.

Formerly Reasonably Priced at $8.50 to $30.00

Now Cut 20 KS, to $6.80 to $24.00
Trousers of Flannel, Khaki and Duck Similarly Reduced; , 

And of Course The Stock is Dwindling Rapidly.

NOW’S THE TIME.

25c. Eachthe dates of

!» V’* < • SirWASSON’S «6»ISO KIM
[ 1"^

MEET TONIGHT.
No. 5 battery, C. A:,‘,will meet this even

ing at 8 o’clock in the main drill hall, Bar

rack Square.

!mm■ " ’ " __________ Li-------------- Q&

. iteej'WftsMPSswe
7 weight American' Blanket in" White 80x78 

inch, Blue or Pink Ends andj bound with 
White Silk double ebitched. A very 
special line. We are introducing this 
blanket at $2.05 per pair.

9»
5y;>~v

OF LEGAL INTEREST 
Judge Forbes will bè at çhambers this 

week only on Thursday morning at H 
o’clock, instead of Frisky. WOOLNAP

«toailiy, August 2nd, for 
eJr Wslothing bar- 

5 norfcjlrod store of C. B. 
Maiw%nd/Bridge streets.

Wait until W 
St. John’s great 
gains, at the big 
Pidgeon, corner

!- - ■

GARLETON’S. • Waterloo and Brussels Streets
GILMOUR’S 68 King Street. _________________________________________________________ MMlBHaaefek

J9 Stitch in Time Saves Nine 1
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later oil I

Our service Is up-to-date In every respect. Wear# new prepared to maks. ■
Geld, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember wsnue always ready to serve you ■
EXAMINATION Is FREE tnlvrttiv our mont modern faculties we can

guarantee you unsurpassed work. ■

f. s. sowaya King Dental Park*» 87 B. I

FT

XTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA a. d. tee*

$ 6,000,000
4,900,000

........... over 70,000,000
IBS Branches Throughout Canada. ____

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One Dollar Opens ah Ac
count Absolute Security to Depositors.

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St

LABOR LEADERS GET Boy»’ balbriggan drawers, regular 25 and 
for 25c. We 

are 
as rapid- 

price, 15c., 
il, 243 Union

35c. to clear at 15c., 
have no shirts toyEflCapital,

Reserve Fuiid, «. • 
Total Assets, ••••••

fm.

TWEE DAYS GRACE going to close tjFsewiW 
ly as possible— hene th^ 
2 pair for 25c. «JJF 

"Washington, TJuly 31—Samuel Gompers, street.
Frank Morrison and John Mitchell, the 
labor leaders, were today allowed twenty 
days by Justice Wright of the district 
supreme court in which to answer the 
charges of contempt against them, as con
tained in a second report of the commis
sioners in the Buck, Stove and Range case.

CONDENSED fADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for dwtileation.

church. The accident soon became known, 
and caused expressions of sorrow not only 
at Belyea’s but throughout the city as 
well. •St. Paul’s church Sunday school picnic 

will be held at Westfield tomorrow 
(Tuesday.) Trains will leave at 9.15 and 
1.10. Tickets 40 and 25 cents. A programme 
of sports will be carried out. One feature 
of the day will be a baseball match be
tween a team from St. Paul’s Boy Scouts 
and a team from another team of Scouts 
from the city:

rpo LETT—Upper flat, 31 Gooderich street 
8 rooms and bath. Apply to G. W. 

Hoyt, 6380*7.

YSXANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Apply Mrs. Mills, 73 

6362*4.

WANTED—A girl for general housework 
'in family Of two. Apply 18 WeDing- 

6363*2.

F. J. Shrew, Manager eENERAL SIMON MIZ

RESIST TO THE LASTcanoes.
Sewell street. ïCOMMERCIAL LATE SHIPPING Port au Prince, Hayti, July 31—(Canad

ian Press—Some excitement was caused 
here today 'by àn unfounded report of the 
embarkation bf President Simon, who has 
decidéd to resist the revolutionists to the 
last. TJie government has organized a de
fense of the capital. The public continue 
alarmed and awaits with impatience the 
announced coming of ships of war repre
senting the different nations. .

Gabrield Sylvain, a cousin of the minist
er of the interior, was today made prefect 
of poliefe in succession to Ferdinand, who 
after being accused of conspiring in the 
interests of General Armand, one of the 
revolutionary leaders', sought refuge in the
French legation to avoid arrest. ZURL WANTED—General housework. :

Dunng the night several persons at- (V ^,, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. and 
tempted incendiarism, but were surprised g ^ g m Mrs. L. Cohen, 65 St. ,

6378*7. ;

Décembre’’ arrived here today. T (OST—On Saturday afternoon on Brus-
The position of the revolutionists re- XJ aeja street, gold locket, monogram 

mains unchanged, their forces being chief-t j_ q_" Reward if returned to this 
ly to the north of the city. Yesterday office 6375*2.
the president appeared in the streets for  ---------- ' ------ 1 . 7 ————-----—
the purpose of calming and reassuring the / CARPENTERS WANTED—Apply to
people. V R. W. Dean, ’72 8t. James street, or

------ —•------------— telephone 712. 1141-t.f.

GOOD ADVICE. I
Again we sound the warning note to our 

Arrived Today friends who have neglected to stock ups™. o'-—- **•» =• s*;„r^"ïï:.’"îhf5u'‘dJr^T
“coastwise —Stmrs Chignecto, 36, Can- ter come at once is our advice N J 

ning. Advocate Harbor; Valinda. 56, Ges- Lahood, 282 Brussels street, next to corner 
ner, Bridgetown; Grand Manan, 182, In- Hanover. . ^
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Astarte, 717, j 1 1 - u.
Young, Parrsboro; Granville, 49, Cotons, The many friends of Stanley G. Mcln- 
Annapolis; schrs. Mary M Lord, 21, Po- tyre, who has been employed for some 
land, Beaver Harbor; Levuka, 75, Ogilvie, time as demurrage clerk .with the I- ?. R.

- SkTC.tiff.SgSCÆÇÏ
 ̂ Arrived Seturday for tbe -••” tomomd, .atiht. While re-

Sehr Walter Miller, 117, Smith, Wind- getting his departure his fnends will 
sor for Boston, in for harbor, C M Her- j hope that he will make .a success in his 
risen; schr Sir Louis, 86, Hare, Halifax, I new position in the car «rvice depart- 
lor New York, in distress, A W Adams. ment with the C. P. R. at Regina.

S&ilecr Sunday.
Stmrs Urko Mendi, 2100, de Mergartien,

Brow Head, f. o.
Sailed Today.

: Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, East- 
port, W G Lee.

ton Row.
PORT Of ST. JOHN■

. Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh &: Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange) / 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Monday, July 31.

T OST—Saturday night, Gold Locket on 
H Union street. Finder please return 

6379*1.to this office.

T,OST—On Winter street, Saturday af- 
I* ternoon, a five dollar bill. Finder 
please return to No. 8 SI. Paul street.

6372*1.J»'
« between Exmouth streetIf
x B O Ü5 

.. ..67 6,% 6714
.. ..55% 56 56

Am Tel & Tel . . ..136% 136% 136% 
119% 119% . 

.. 111% 111% 112
..109 109% 109%

...81 81% 81% 

...244% 244% 245%
..81% 81% 81%

, .127% 127% 127%
22% 22% 22% 

27% 27%
_ ............................••.., 38 36% 36%
General Electric . » . 162% 162% 162%
Gr Nor pfd .......................134% 134% 134%
Gr Nor Ore .. .
Int Met.............
Louis & Nash .
Lehigh Valley.................   176% 176% 176%
Kansas City So . . .. 34% 34%
Nor- Pacific-.v137%

T lOST—Sunday
Church and Haymarket Square, eye

glasses in case with pencil. Finder please
6368*1

8
1return to 39 Stanley-*street.Am Copper .. ... 

Am Cotton Oil •

Am Sugar .. 
Atchisos..
Balt & Ohio.
B. R. T. ..
C. P. R.
Ches & Ohio .. 
Chic & St Paul
Chino . • .............
Denver & R G 
Erie .. ..

*•

til -this morning.
Latham had been taken to Belyea’s hotel, 

u T and there throughout the night a weary
Mr. and Mrs. A. S.. folding, of Newton , kept over him by his1 brother,

Centre, Mass., are the, guests of Mrs. Ml]m and his friends, Harold Cunning- 
CowaU’^ctpria street,,. ham, Wm. Clark, and George Melvin. He

Mrs. Charles Halp.n and htfle son Gor- rehearsed at intervals the awful

TEACHER HONOR THEIR INSTRUCTOR "TTh" ™ MeW'iF“rk' k“w he 'vas'doing so”.h°U*h he dld n° b,tionrof children’s work, «id sale of bas-fUWULn 0UHUI1 HILBI mvinvuiun .tack Hayes arid;his outer, Miss Maysie A frequent intervals wild statements kets made by them, at the Centennial
Hayes, left by the Gpyernqr Cobb Satur- wfl.e repAtedi and eaeh time they were ! playgrounds on Wednesday afternoon. The

- -geeompahieti- -by -the-adtimta of a man| citizenT-should attend in large numbers.
..~èricton, July 31-Sergt. White, rf1® arid Mra, A. HT^rtis, accompanied jng up a brave fight for life, it being They will thus be able to see for them- 

Halifax, who has been instructing mem- by Mrs. Curtis sirtev Miss Laura Gleeson, w:tk considerable .difficulty that his chums selves what is being done at the supervised 
here of the Summer. School of Science inj l®”_ on a two, weeks M^ig tm Saturdqy. held h;m down. Young Latharii had put a playgrounds. •
physical drill was on Saturday presented ; ,aY?y trhey * the 8uests of gallant fight, but had been unsuccessful — ' «■■ * 1 —
by his class with an address and gold; Hr- and Mrs. 1. Curtis. in Bavjng Miss Cowan’s life, and tbe Men’s new black union made derbys on
watch. Miss McDougall, of Shediac, made Joseph O Connor has gone to visit hi6 tho ht that ehe had been lost, complete- aaIe at ggc., $1.48, $1.98, at Wiezel’s, 243
the presentation. parents at Clinton, P. E I ly crazed bin,. Union street.

Judge Nichols and G. H. Trynor, presi-: Misses Grace H., and Myrtle I. Waring, yMj Cowan was in her twenty-fourth

$i£bs6£ -d & Af- a* «ms assatatfe sssb
Moses Brown, formerly a resident of. this ewdhg oh a visit to upper She' emplOStd

city, died in Lynn, Mass, Saturday, and, m8 b>- way Of New \ ork and Boston assistant stenographer in the Cornwall
the body was brought here today for, Neil Driscoll arrived from Montreal to- Cotton Mill, in Wall street, and it is
“"body of Mrs. Archie Fraser arrived Miss Regers of City Rodd. arrived from “j*^Ske^T^'°ex«Uent

f stsLraiis ‘tiffSr-s * »». w-2tI% ?73% Fredericton exhibition will not be changed 'Calais Me., rtturned home-Saturday even- 
72% 73 of account of the election. ^ ”

Miss Louise Bolt, of Chelsea, Mass., is 
spending her vacation gath her mother in 
St. John West.

J. Roy Mills left on fee Halifax express 
today for Amheret, N. 8., to spend his 
vacation.

Miss Hazl Parks, of North End, left on 
Saturday evening on a trip to Boston,

Miss Katie A. Robertson, who has been 
spending her vacation here, left Saturday 
evening by steamer Governor Cobb for 
Brookline, Mass.

Mrs. A. H. Stitt an<f JMias Olive Toombs 
who have - been visiting their sister, Mrs.
G. G. Robertson. Simond street, left Sat
urday evening by steamer Governor Cobb 
for Brookline. Mass.

PERSONALS

CENTENNIAL PLAYGROUNDS.
will be an entertainment, exhi- T OST—Bracelet between Munro’s Drug 

H store,/Main street and cor. Pitt and 
Princess on Thursday. Finder please re
turn to this office and receive reward,

, 6373. 8-2 _ - . .

T7URM TO RENT—Thfe farm at NtilUdge- 
ville knqwn as Alderbrook, Lease 

with buildings for a term of years from 
Not. 1. next. Arrangements can be made 
with present tenant prior to that date, 
to purchase his stock, etc. Apply to Turn- 
bull Real Estate Co., 11 Ward street.

6369-8-7.

«S* 'PiP
tfe'

31% 31%
, 125V4

Pacific Mail . . 
Pennsylvania 
Reading . ,
Rep lr & Steel ....
Rock Island.....................31%
Southern Pacific
Soo..........................
Sou Ry ...............
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd..............120
Virginia Chem . . .. 58

,ri3i
159

29% 29%
31* 31%

. .121% 121% 122% 
140% 140% 

... 31% 32 32
.. . 49 49% 49%
. .189% 189% 189% 

. ... 79% 79% 79%
120 120 
57% 67%

I

a. ;

SUBSTANTIAL HOW COOKED LUNCHEON,>
Ê I 15 lo 35 Cento
Home Made Brown Bread, Cakes,

= r—
V CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Burk desire to 
their heartfelt thanks to theirexpress

friends who so kindly remembered them 
in their recent bereavement, by expressions 
of âympathy and tiy donations of flowers.and Candy a specialty.

Rich Cream Ice Cream 5 and 10 Ctt.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE. Tea and Lunch 

Rooms, 158 Union St

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.) F .
BidA comparative statement of the 

NET EARNINGS of . the
is survived by her mother, Mrs. 

Alfred L. Cowan, of 97 Spring street, with 
whom she resided, and by two sisters and 
three brothers. The sisters are: Miss 
Flossie at home, and Mrs. Wm. E. Hop
per, of Montreal. The latter has been 
visiting at. Loch Lomond, and word of the 
sad affair was sent to her last night. Mrs. 
Cowan, mother of the young lady, was 
told the pitiful details on her return from

SheC. P. R............................
Detroit United...........
Halifax Tram.............
Ohio.................................
Porto Rico .. ... ... 
Montreal Poweir ,. .. 
Quebec 
Richilea

250 Slightly Soiled . .
Lawn Waists

To Be Cleared

At Tour Own Price 
The Union Store,223 UeiosSt

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothiers

. ..145DominionTrust 
. Company Ltd.

..........145% 147
..........  63 64
.......... 167% 167%

.Kails...................< »•• ’
j & Ont ... . >...114 114%

Shawinigan.................................115% 116
Soo Rails ...... ■........... 140 140%
Montreal Street...................... 225 226
Bell Telephone .. ., ... . —146 147
Toronto Rails . .. ...•*./•-..160% ’ 161
Twin City................... ... ... ,108% 109%
Winnipeg Electric................... 239
Cement com .. .

STILL A MYSTERY I %
ify f;

T AM INSTRUCTED to sell at Market 
Square on Wednesday, August 2nd., 

at 10 o’clock, parlor suite, bedroom suite, 
fancy glassware, dishes of all kinds, stoves, 
dining room suite, carpets, . rugs, lino
leum, fancy cabinet, fancy rockers, kitch
en chairs, and other household furniture.

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

. t- f ■

Kiev,, Russia, July 31—(Canadian Press) 
—Frikhodko, who was arrested as a 
pect, following an investigation of the 
mysterious murder of his stepson, Yush 
Chipesky, was released today. A new in
vestigation. of the puzzling case has been 
éntrhsted to the courts at Odessa.

sus-

malter deducting expenses and inter
est for depositors’ accounts and 
bonus paid stockholders, for the 
past six years, is as follows:

For year ending
March 31st, 1906 ..............$12,428.76

For nine months ending 
December 31, 1906 .. .. 16,228.17

For year ending 
December 31, 1907 .. .. 31,481.20

December 31, 1908 .. .. 19,393.04 
December 31* 1909 .. .. 58,367.14 
December 31, 1910 .. . .136,974.90

Note the large increase in the 
earnings this last year.

DEATHS
22%22 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSNIOBE AT WS HARBOR 6376*2.GALLAGHER—Died suddenly at Boul

ton, Me., on July 28th, Lawrence J., be
loved son of George and Ellen Gdlagher, 
of Torrybum, in the 26th year of nis life, 
leaving four sisters and three brothers to 
mourn their sad loss. .

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under- Funeral on Tuesday at 2,30 o clock from 
signed and marked on the envelope Torrybum to Rothesay cemetery.
“Tender for Trainmen’s Houses,” will bej McCRACKIN M of

received at tbe office of the Commissioners ^ ,
of the Transcontinental Railway at Ot- y^eral Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. from his 
tawa, Ont., until 12 o’clock noon of the . reeiden6e. Friends and acquaintances
21st day of August, 1911, for the erection. ^ invited to attend, 
of trainmen’s houses required on the line. ,yali{ax Boston papers please copy.) 
of the Transcontinental Railway at the, ---------------- ----------------------

37.34Converters .. .. 
Dom Conners . 
Montreal Cotton . .

.. ...,..•••

.. .*...155
63 '04

157

StowsUmd Wilt FireclayTenders for Trainmen’s Houses8%7%Nipissing .. . ■
Ogilvies ......................
Scotia............................
Steel Co of Can . . 
Doin. Textile .. . ■ • 
Lake of Woods ... 
Dom Iron pfd 
Ogilvies pfd.........

A wireress message to the Times today 
. states that the Niobe has arrived at Clark’s 

26% I Harbor. Both government steaiqers Lady \ 
68 1 Laurier and Stanley are with hek. There :

.148 150. } will ' be no move from Clark’s Harbor till
...102% 103% I the fog. which still exists .along tbe Nova

Beotia coast lifts. A message from the 
steamer Halifax/ says the cruiser is only 
slightly damaged and all is well.

132....130
97 ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

•■BMI IM vu (re term «hweh W tba ear 
ornement by telephone or by 
Theme 1*860» nr

. ... 36%

t67
MabeapfMonday, July 31, 1911

Stores Close at 7 P. M.
________________ 1K ________ _ I ■123%

SAFETY BOARD MEETING." 
There is a possibility that the horses 

be removed from tliè wagon of No.

•• •* •;

wicK D. Foley
OU WmUMttnU Rom*

F<
TELEPHONE- JUDGMENT 

The Public Utilities Commission are 
was expected 

the

may
1 Salvage Corps, and that they may be re- meeting this afternoon and it 
placed by a motor equipment. It is the delivering of judgment in
derstood that a recommendation to this. telephone case would be commenced at 2.30 

'\ effe,ct will be made at this afternoon’s 
i meeting of the safety board. The plan is 
| to enlarge the upper portion. of the cart 
: and to make it similar to the cars in use 
in larger cities, by placing it 
to be used instead of the horses. The 
matter of leases on some west side lots 
will also be dealt with.

following points, viz:— , |
District “A”—Napadogan and Edmund-, jg 

ston, in the Province of New Bruns-, 
wick. , I

District “B”—Laurier, St. Foye. and Fitz-.
Patrick, in the Province of Quebec. \ 

District “D”—Cochrane, in the Province 
of Ontario.

District “F”—Graham an.d Redditt, in the 
Province of Ontario, and Transcona, in 
the Province of Manitoba.

Plans and specifications may be seen, ; 
and full information obtained, at the of
fice of Mr. Gordon Grant. Chief Engineer, 
Ottawa, Ont., and at the following District 
Offices:—
District “A”:—Mr. C. O. Foss. District 

Engineer,
District “B”-

!..In addition to the above Net 
was during the six V, 1|V

earnings there
paid to stockholders as a ro’clock.

BRIGGS’ 
BLACKBERRY

years
bonus the sum of $224,/90.00.

v •VFT#
IS ACTING SHERIFF.

Coroner D. E. Berryman is acting sheriff 
for St. John until a permanent appoint
ment is made, following the death of Sher- 
riff Ritchie. Die coroner has acted in the 
same capacity on previous occasions, and 
received instructions today to do the 
same.

- ■
Send fori Circule mon a motor !

i Ji

J. M. Robinson & Sons BASEBALL CHALLENGES 
The alleged baseball players in the em

ploy of J- & A. McMillan, Prince William 
street, are anxious for a match with those 
of Barnes & Co., and would like to have 
the game played on Saturday next on the 
Barrack Square. , A challenge is desired 
through the Times. Feeling somewhat 
elated over their victory when they de
feated the Royal Hotel team, the spherical 
artists of the street railway are looking 

field for conquests and are anx
ious to try conclusions with the barbers 
of the city.

“-.«Oüticr

Are You on the Lookout 
For Something Extra 
Good in Footwear ?

PBankers and Broken
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Outfielder George Browne of the Super- 
a visit to Bonesetter 

of Youngstown, O., for the purpose 
of having the "glass” reimved from his 
arm. This is the only barrier that is 
keeping the former Giant from a success
ful “come back" performance.

has last week paid 
Rees

St. John, N. B. I
-Mr. A. E. Doucet, District 

Engineer, Quebec, P. Q.
District “D”:—Mr. A. N. Molesworth, | 

District Engineer, Cochrane, Ont. 
District “F”:—Mr. S. R. Poulin, District 

| Engineer, St. Boniface, Man. ,
; Tenders must be made on the forms sup- 
I plied by the Commissioners, and must 
signed and sealed by all the parties to the 
tender, and witnessed, and be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Bauk of the Dominion of Canada, pay
able to the order of The Commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway, for a 
sum equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the ' tender.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

E OFH
l

Diarrhoea,DyseI
Metropolitan critics aver that the new 

umpire, Frary.^js inclined to give his de
cisions on the bases before the play is 
consummated. His hand is giying the de
cision before the balls get there.

9J*

andPitcher Frank Smith of the lteds is the 
jolliest winner you ever saw and likewise 
the most amiable loser. He exults boyish- 

victory, but does not scowl or

new

C! raIs so, we have it and a visit to 
our store will end your quest.

Men’s $4-00 tan low shoes, now 
$2.95.

Ladies’ $3.00, $3.50 tan low shoes 
now $2.15.

Ladies' $1.75 low shoes, sizes 21-2 
and 3 only, to clear, 95c. a pair.

You will find dur stores are good 
stores to do1 business in.

be,

iomplaintsEARLY CLOSING REPORTS. 
Night Detective Lucas has reported 

Louis Smith for keeping his place of busi- 
in Waterloo street, open after 7

ly after a
sulk when he is defeated, even though his 

knock him out of a well- Regularity-
support may 
pitched game. of the bowels is an 

sity for goç^f 
waste maUpA 
collects JHEre i 
once a day, i^tacays 
whole bodysin 
gestion an/r sick 
and other hax||F
irritate the’^elicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Manufactured Solely Bye neces-
o'vlocli on Friday night last. Joseph 
Wiezel has also been reported for keeping 
his shop in Union street open after 7 
o’clock on the same night. Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Detective Killen made the

the1 ï nl
hie

Herbert Juul, the college southpaw 
pitcher, signed by Cincinnati, is a swell 
pianist, and entertains the players every 
day on the road. His repertoire is remark
ably varied, and he is a really clever per
former on the keys.

CANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED

Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.

the
, indi- 

és. Salts 
ineral purgatives

By order.latter report. P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary.HOME ON A VISIT

Percy J. Steel The Commisisoners of the 
Transcontinental Railway,

! Dated at Ottawa, this 26th day of July, 
j 1911.
j Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
; without authority from- the Commissioners 

will not be paid for it.

Hans Wagner, that ”-flying Dutchman” Wm. J. Doherty, son of Wm. Doherty, 
of Pittsburg, is going at an awful clip, of the tailoring firm of Doherty & Foster, 
The big German is clouting the hall is in the city, and is being warmly greet- 
harder just at present than lie has foi l ed by his old friends. Mr. Doherty is now 
three or. four years, and is determined to| in the engineering department of the < ■ 
get such a big'lead feat no other clubber' P. Ri in Montreal; and camé home .yes- 
ana catch him. I terday on a visit. Æ

Original Bears Register No. 1295Better Footwear 
519 MaiA St. - 205 Union St.Dr. Morse’s 60

Indien Root Pills
-• - «

6374.

7 j1

i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

One of Canada1*

Successful
Enterprises

Up to the present time tbe _^>ur 
and oatmeal industry of Canada 
has been one of the most success
ful in the country. Just as the 
acreage under cultivation in the 
Canadian Northwest increases, so 
should, the companies have a great
er capacity for their various mills.

Among such companies is the 
CANADIAN CEREAL & MILL
ING COMPANY, the 6 per cent 
First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold 
Bonds of which, we are offering at 
par and interest to yield 6 per cent.

:iov; • Full particulars on application.

J.Ç, Mackintosh A Cb.
Established 1873

M. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Dirwt Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

111 Prince William street
(Chubbs 'Corner;, St. John, ST. B.J
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; r; IN LIGNTCR VtlN
‘gÉÇe Soeping finies cmfr $iox STEAM

PACKINGS
A Few More 

Days. For 
Shoe Bargains

All the Remnants, Odd 
Pairs and Samples 

M$st Go.

Belting and
Lace Leather

iST. JOHN. N. B., JULY 31, 1911.

The St. John Evening Time. ie printed rt 37 and 29 Canterbury »treet every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St* John Time# Printing and Publishing Co. 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

tb advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon emulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -»The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may he 
seen and to which subscribers in ten dit* to visit England may havi their mail ad
dressed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Time?: Wm. Somerville, Elies K. Ganong.

1 (
1’ = 1

1
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1«y- r “Vitite” High Pressure Sheet Packing. 
XXX Red Sheet Packing.
Rainbow Sheet Packing.
Oarlock Spiral Packing. >•
Square and Round Piston Packing.

XXX Genuine Balata Belting.
Beadmore Oak Tanned Leather Belting. 
XXX Rubber Belting.
XXX Raw Hide Lace Leather.
Anchor Brand Lace Leather.

1

$ W- ;1

1

1

'«"

Men's Gun Metal Oxford 
Ties, Kldo last. $3.00 per 
pair. Reduced from $5.00.

Men’s Patent Colt Oxford 
Ties, Capital, Kldo and Chan
cellor lasts. $2.75, $3.00 and 
$3.50 per pair, 
from $3 50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Women’s Cplored Oxford 
Shoes greatly reduced, sell
ing at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. 
All sizes.

1

Babbitt Metals, Red Diamond Emery
Wheels and Mill Supplies of all Kinds.

•v

T&jtL '‘uv.-viv-ff*

SO ACCOMMODATING 
Tramp—Can you aaaist me along the 

road, mum?
Kind Lady—Personally, I cannot, but 

I will unchain my dog, and I know he will.

of the ties of loyalty to the Empire. The 

further increase under reciprocity will have 

no greater tendency to disrupt the Em

pire than has the growth of former years. 

Along with the growing prosperity of Can

ada has gone a movement drawing Canada 

closer to the rest of the empire.

On its general record and policy the gov

ernment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier may appeal 

with confidence to the electors. The op

position, having no constructive policy to 

commend them to the people, have resort

ed to the trick of professing a belief that 

reciprocity will tend to annexation. At 

the same time they are in alliance with 

the Nationalists of Quebec, who are the 

only opponents of British connection the 

country has to reckon with, and who are 

now denouncing Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 

his imperialism.
The loyal people of Canada will not for

get thaf it was Sir Wilfrid. Laurier who 

gave the British preference, and who late

ly told the people of the mother country 

that whatever trade agreements Canada 

might make with other countries the Brit

ish preference is nailed to the masthead. 

Reciprocity will be good for the Empire, 

because it will be good for Canada.

IK EVENKS TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

ReducedNew Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

i /

Rowing Carts MaKe
Great Fun For The BoysSee

> ;A /

Frauds & 
Vau^'an

19 KING STREET.

2T With Rubber Tires - $6.00
L*» With Iron Tires - '< - $5-00
|saL • I

We carry in stock a line of well made and strong GARTS 
. and EXPRESS WAGONSi* u

i

EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited
’Phone Main 87.

Glass Fruit Jarshi THE PEOPLE'S HANDS
Parliament has been _diseolved. The 

question at issue between the government 

and the opposition has been referred to 

the people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ap-, 

pealed from the obstructionist members 

of the commons to the people whose serv

ants they sll are.. The contest will be 

comparatively short, and the liberal party 

lever entered upon a campaign with great

er confidence in their leader and their 
policy. i

Reciprocity is the most important issue 

to be decided. The United States cOn- 

i grass has offered Ceflada an agreement 

which the Conservatives would have hailed 

with the utmost satisfaction had they ever 

been able to secure it, and the people of 

Canada are now asked to decide. It ie a 

business proposition, to be considered from 

the business standpoint, but there is also 
the consideration tjiat with reciprocity 

would come more -frieùdly ‘ relations be

tween these two countries, and between 

the United States and the mother 

try. This, in a time of international ten

sion, is' a condition to be desired, apart 

from the benefits of reciprocity itself.

So far as the maritime provinces are 

concerned, they have much to gain and no

thing to lose by this agreement. Reciproc

ity would give a new impetus to the great 

basic industries of agriculture, lumbering 

and fishing, by offering them a larger free 

market than they at present possess. Our 

people have contributed cheerfully to the 

development of the west, and have been 

content with slower growth in the east 

because there seemed no help for it; but 

now they see an opportunity for expansion/ 

at home, and they will vote for reciproc

ity because it means expansion of trade 

•md development of resources. The people 

'of the New England states want what 

these provinces have to sell, and they will 

not offer any competition in our markets. 

These provinces will reap a great benefit 

from reciprocity, and the like is true of 

the whole country.
But the electors will also take note of 

the marvellous progress of Canada under 

Liberal rule, and express their apprecia

tion of the leaders and the policy which 

have produced such résulta. Let us make 

few comparisons between the years 1896 

and 1911, to make the point clear:—

1911
Canadien imports $118,011,908 $472,194,246 
Canadian exports 121,013,832 297,196,365

Total trade .. $239,025,360 $769,390,611 

. In 1896 there were 16,270 miles of rail- 

ray in operation in Canada; in 1910 there 

were 34,731 miles. The gross earnings in 

1S96 were $50,545,569; in 1910 they were 

'$173,956,217. The passengers carried in 

1$96 numbered 14,810,417 ; in 1910 " they 

numbered 35,894,575. Freight carried in 

creased from 24,266,825 tons to 74,482,866 

tons. Receipts from freight traffic in

creased from $32,368,062 to $117,497,604; in 

passenger traffic from $13,747,773 to $46,- 

018,880.
The number of post offices in Canada in

creased from 9103 in 1896 to 12,887 in 1910; 
and the revenue from $4,005,891 to $lf,068,-

25 Germain Street Pints 5c., quarts 6c., half gal. 8c. each 
Tin top jelly tumblers 38c. and 40c. do*,BADLY RECEIVED.

*‘I see that Spouter made bis first ap
pearance as an actor the other night. Did 
you attend the performance?"

"No, but I visited him at the hospital 
yesterday. 1

en.

THE BUCKLEY DERBY Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 35c., 
45c., to $1.00 each.

Wilson’s fly pads 8c. package. ! ,

FLYSAO the new fly paper 2 for 5c,

i

$THE LIBERAL PARTY 
HAS NEVER DOUBTED 

CANADIAN LOYALTY

NtW BRUNSWICK’S MINISTER
The Hon. William Pugeley comes hack 

to the people of New Brunswick, as their 
representative in the government of Can
ada, with a splendid Yecord of achieve
ment as the minister of public Works.
From the moment he entered the cabinet 
he set out to familiarize himself not only 
with the field in which his department 
operates, but with 'the details of the work 
of the department itself. It was not long 
before he was in a position to give fujl 
information concerning public works, ix$ 
progress and projected, in «11 parts of Can
ada. Realizing as perhaps few other pub
lic men have done the vital importance of 
transportation as. a factor ip Canadian 
development, he advocated in the cabinet 
and out of it a' broad and coinprefiensive 
policy, covering the whole country, ’ll was 

a national policy, having regard to the 
needs of the east and the west, the At
lantic and Pacific provinces, the lake re
gion and the prairie region. It includ
ed the development of national ports, and was one 
hie owp constituency of St. John has 
reaped the benefit in the plan of harbor 
works which will give an eastern as well as 
a western harbor, and make St. John an 
Atlantic terminus of three transcontinent
al railways. He has at the same time lab
ored earnestly to secure the early con
struction o£ the St. John Valley Railway, 
which will benefit St. John and provide 
transportation facilities for a rich section 
of the province. The province generally 
has been well served in the matter of pub
lic works, and it is but fair to say that 
as the hea<L of his department Dr. Pugs- 
ley has done more for New Brunswick than 
any of his predecessors.

Tfye minister has unfortunately been 
compelled to turn aside the shafts cf. mal
ice and envy as well as to meet the or
dinary and expected criticism of political 
opponents. There are already indications>“* *"• -**» « - *** a&f&sste xstitt
resorted to by some of his opponents, wdo of ,veàfcening it." 
find themselves unable to deny that he has 
carried out a progressive policy of vast 
benefit to his own constituency and the 
province at large. That method of fight
ing waa adopted, however, in the last fed
eral elections, with the result that only 
two Conservatives were returned. That 
party wil meet the same or a worse fate 
in September.

The only Hat sold with an absolute 4 months 
guarantee.

Arnold’s Department Store
i'!..

83 and 80 Charlotte 6fct
Telephone 1765

'

LATEST SHAPES! & ■ •■
; T

PRICE $2.5 0 e -So Says the Plymouth, England, 
Mercury, Commenting on Speech 
by J. T. Hake of Moncton Who 
Set the British Tories Rigtit on 

' the Question of Reciprocity

• ;

539 to 547 Main Street -XF. S. THOMAS,I V ‘
l

BUY
UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER ; 

Than Home Made 
Bread

V......... %, •
. j- ►

’ The Plymouth, ^England, Mercury ' of 
July 20th, contains an account of a ban- 
q net-at which the mayors of Plymouth and 
Devonport the chairman of the Stone- 
house district council' and ebme fifty other 
leading" cttizzàs of the "Three towns” 
were present, and at which John T. 
Haw.ke, of the Moncton, N. B., Transcript, 

of the speakers. The Mercury
sayt:

■ “Mr. J. T. Hawke, of Moncton N. B.” 
says the Mercury, “who was also called 
upon to respond, said that although he 
bad been living in Canada for forty years, 
he looked upon Plymouth, by which he 
meant the Three Towns,ae being his home. 
He came home to witness the coronation 
festivities in London, and neither regret
ted the time nor the expenditure. It was 
tp him an inspiration which would never 
be forgotten. It was a week of thrills, and 
one of the most gratifying features of the 
spectacle was the sight of representatives 
from many of the distant parts of the 
greatest empire the world had ever seen. 
It was said there was a spirit of disloyalty 
growing up in Canada, hut that waa -a 
slander upon the people of the dominion. 
There was not a particle of truth in the 
statement. Whatever difference of politic- j 
al opinion existed in Canada, they stood j 
on one common platform, and that waa 
the platform of British loyalty. (Applause.) 
When Canada proceeded to make a reci
procity treaty with America she was act

es
fv

that-loyalty- i* in'jharge measure affected 
by .the course of—trade has always beep, 
disputed by Liberals. We trust that the 
Tariff Reformers i*Mr. Hawke’s-old home 
will- be reassured land comforted by the 
testimony of md Plymothian *who .has 
been forty years in Canada. In negotiating 
the reciprocity treaty with the United 
States, Canafla wai seeking to promote, 
riot to weaken, the: empire. We trust that 
after such explicit; statements we shall 
hear less about the empire falling to pieces 
because the tariffeers are not allowed to 
have their own way. We hope.we shall no 
longer hear of waning loyalty in Canada 
because we will not surrender the “cheap, 
because untaxed, bread,” which Peel gave 
to the people. We heartily accept Mr. 
Hawke’s declaration that whatever, the 

; political differences in Canada, there is no 
difference of opinion in her allegiance to 
the throne nor in the love of her sons for 
the motherland, nor in their desire to 
maintain the integrity of the British Em
pire. We have long believed this : it is the 
Tariffeers who profess to doubt it.
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Prescription Economy
A RIDE IN AN AUTO dees not mean to buy medicines 

where you can get them the cheap
est unless you can be sure of abso
lute purity, freshness and medical 
activity.

Bring your prescriptions to us and 
know that you will get the best and. 
not pay too much for It either.

V.

NA-DRU-CO.
Royal Rose 

Talcum Powder 
25c a Box

Has a charm of its own and, as a 
rule, lends appetite especiBm if, as an apt 

tizer, you take a glaesgtf I a A

cio» J ■V

RELIABLE” ROBBfi
In an editorial note the Mercury says 

of Mr. Hawke’s address:—
Mr. Hawke's vindication of Canadian 

loyaRy left nothing to be desired. We 
hope Mr. Hawke, on his return to his 
present home in New Brunswick, will let 
his friends end neighbors know whence 
the suspicion arose. The great Liberal 
party has never doubted Canadian loyalty. 
The,contention of the Tariff Reformers

2*.
Try a package of this delightful 

Toilet Powder. If after having 
done so you do not consider it the 
nicest of atf the Tale. Powders, 
bring back the package and get 
your money.

The Prescription Druggist
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.
the best appetizer lithe vJbrld,akptthe best digestive.

Rectified, bottled 
sion of the Government! Every: 
trol label—a sterling guakntey

, BOIVIN, WILSflW & CO,1 Sole Agents
520 ST-*UL, MONTREAL

The Onls^in with a Guarantee
r Drink it straight .

6r with sugar.

wbond under the supervi- 
ettle bears the Official Con- 
the consumer.

mal Don't Forget Your Brag Needs My, 
We dose on Sunday During July end f

E. Clinton Browna

FOR SKIN DISEASES DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

/> " „ '

COAL and WOOD
1896 Sir Wilfrid Laurier's manifesto states 

the issue clearly. The people, will now 
deal with the obstructionists.

»<$-<$-*
Hon. J. D. Hazen was a warm advocate

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

A Treatment That Cost Nothing Unless 
;tory Relief

<
It Provi.

of reciprocity in 1891, and put himself 
on record. SWEET POTATOES, 

Canteloupe Melons, 
Water Melons

----------------AT —--------------

Jas. Collins’,210 Union St.

1I have ^■fcyiah-white ointment with a 
pleasant Æbr that is clean Xo use, which 
I believe* the beat known rSpedy for the 
relief tyskin diseases. It is Specially efti- 
cacioujvfor overcoming eczerm in all its 
vario^ forms, rifltoorm, ace, pimples, 
blotcfts, insect Etes^etter, «rtain forms 
of iJprs, sores ami wwids. ■ is strongly 
antjeptie, cleanai^L soothing End healing. 
It Cops aUjüchinglkDdFurniwr caused by 
skip eruptyn^L

HARD COAL♦ ♦ « ♦
The cruiser Niobe has met with a serious t

mishap, but not nearly so serious aa the 
first reports seemed to indicate.

'♦♦♦<*
In his manifesto Leader Borden wel

comes dissolution and also condemns it. 
It could not come too soon for him, and 
yet it should not have come quite so soon. 
Leader Borden is off with a bad start.

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
—ALL SIZES—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

0

New and Dainty Effetis R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union St,

i eitiva^his ointmem is unequall- 
ffer i^igith. the Cfitinct under- 

er havffig given it a 
dr satisfied with 
'to tell me and 
etum every cent 

for it. I exu^no promisee or ob- 
UKhatever^w

edshat
striding tint if tU 
reglpnable trial, yo 
the%esults, you havdLon 
I wiA without quibbling 
paid ^ 
ligation 

I want y

In Gold Lace and Bar Pins Set With All the Different 
Colored Gems

Dr. Daniel declares himself to be in a 
most cheerful mood and certain that the 
Conservatives “will score heavily against 
the Liberals.” He was equally cheerful 
and certain in 1908 until the votes were 
counted and only he and Mr. Crocket sur-

WOOD
(Opp. Opera House.) HEAVY SOFT WOOD, 

CORDYYQQD,
KINDLING WOOD,
HARD SLABWOOD,
CUT TO ANY LENGTH, LOWEST CASH PRICES.
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain

•Phone 281
Unique styles of Silver Jewelry, set with semi, 

precious stones. Very popular and attractive for summer 
wear.

ry Rexall Eczema Oint
ment. The first application gives a refresh
ing sense of relief, and because of ita germ 
destroying power, it eradicates the ! germ 
or parasite which causes eczema and many 
other eruptions. It quickly allays the in
flammation, gives protection to the inflamed 
surfaces, and helps restore healthy tissue. 
It is particularly active in relieving skin 
ailments peculiar to children. You certain
ly cannot lose anything by trying it. 1 
would not dare make this offer except I 
am positive Rexall Eczema Ointment will 
satisfactorily benefit you. Two sizes, 60c. 
and $1.00. Remember, you can only obtain 
it at my store—The Rexall Store. C'has. R. 
Wasson, 100 King street.

vived the campaign.753.
♦ ♦ ♦ «-

The death of Sheriff Ritchie is a severe
Foot of Germain St, ’Phone 1116Bank clearings increased from $1,028,997,- 

242 in 1896 to $6,054,298,453 in 1910. A fine stock all through, rich In Ideas.■hock to the citizens. Mr. Ritchie was of 
Taking up Canada's trade with the a distinguished family, a popular citizen,

and a good official. He was eminently fair 
in the discharge of his duties, and com
manded the respect of men of both poli
tical parties. He had many warm person
al friends who sincerely mourn his death.

We Are Now Prepared
to tike orders for SCOTCH and AMBRL 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVK 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at au» 
mer prices.

T. M. WIST ED * CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

FERGUSON <8b PAGEUnited Kingdom, it is found that the im

ports increased from $32,824,505 in 1896 

to $109,881,371 in 1911. In the same per

iod the exports increased from $66,689,253

►
42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

to $137,156,571.

In the same period Canada's imports 

from the United States increased from 

$53,529,390 to $274,844,858; and her ex 

ports to the United States from $36,421,- 

lflg to $112,015,076.
It will be observed that there has been 

t great increase in Canada’- trade with 

Vbe United States, without any straining

The fine tribute paid to Mr. F. B. Car
ved by his fellow citizens of Woodstock 
on his return from the coronation was 

- well deserved. Mr. Carvell brings the mes
sage that the mother country is not decad
ent, but prosperous and progressive, and 
declares that he is more impressed than 
ever before with the greatness of the Em
pire and more proud than ever to be a 
British subject.

Bargains in Flannelette and Print Remnants
A Nice Lot Just Received, plain white and Striped Flannelettes. 

Don't Miss That 6c. ROLLER TOWELLING- BICYCLESNew Life Giving to Clothes
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
McPartland The Tailor BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

et Cut Prices BICYCLE MUNSON
' lead hr Cut Price C$»le|ee.

’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladies’ and Gents.

Chothes called for and delivered.
- - 59 Ga|jlen StreetAt WETM0RE S,

j-

■

Princess Dresses, very fine 
quality, the latest style 
kimono sleeve fine em
broidery. 100 to clear, reg
ular price from $7,00 to 
$10.00, Sale Price $2.75 
and $3.50

Great Bargains In All Goods 
Great Bargains In Bocts and 

Shoes—30 Cts. Off The 
Dollar.

T. HATTY
81 HaymarKet Square
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Towellings

Ladies’ And
Children’s
Umbrellas

f

Old Bleach,” “Dew Bleach” and “Meadow Bleach”. 
Towels, both in plain hemstitched Huck and with Satin 
Damask borders, including the “Queen” and “Kaiser” 
Towels used lit' the royal households of Europe. Complete 
range. Lowest to highest qualities.

Guest Towels, Diaper and Damask Huck, hemstitched 
or scalloped" ends.' Standard sizes, from 26c. to 48c. each.

A large assortment of Um
brellas in a variety of cover
ings in black, navy, brown, etc., 
reliable frames with steel rod, 
strong and durable, any frame 
will stand re-covering. All that 
is new in handles, gold, silver 
mounts, gun metal, natural 
wood, horn, celluloid, etc., 
Prices $1.10 to $6.00.

Fine Damask Huck Towelling, a splendid assortment of 
the very newest designs, 24 inch, at 40c., 46c., 48c. and 60c. 
per yard; 25 inch, extra fine quality, large floral designs, 
60c. per yard.. Narrow width for ‘Guest” Towels, an equal
ly well assorted range from 30c. to 48c. per yard.

Bath Towels—Everything needed can be found in this 
dock in plain white, fancy stripes and plain natural linen.

The celebrated “Rubdry”—The Cotton Sponge -Bath 
Towel—in four ÿjzes, 47c., 66c., 80<p and 96c. each.

Special Hemmed Huck Towels, at 26c. and 32c. a pair.
Special Fringed Huck Towels at 35c. a pair.

LDÏENROOM

Children’s Umbrellas in 
natural wood, fancy horn, black 
covering, strong frame, steel 
rods, etc. Prices 65c., 75c., and 
$1.00.

Silk Department .J

The Celebrated “Burberry” 
Weatherproof Overcoats In 
Fall Weights

The Best Garments of Their Kind in The World 
Made of Fancy Cheviots in Grey and Olive Shades 
A Showing of Particular Interest to The Tourist

The “Burberry” Weather-proof Garments are famous wherever good overcoats are 
known. They come the nearest to waterproof garments of any which contain no rubber, be
cause the yarns are specially treated before being made into cloth.

Worn as a regular overcoat, they afford perfect protection in wet weather, and being 
free from the disagreeable odor common to rubberized fabrics, they are the ideal all around 
coats to buy- Ail. are made generously roomy in breast and skirt, some have lapels, the ma
jorité are with Prussian Collars, buttoning to neck. The Coats are unlined, made of Fancy 
Cheviots, in shades of Grey and Olive.

. PRICES ARE FROM ; - :$25.00 to $30.50
“Burberry” Motor Coats of Gabardine rainproofed cloth, which is a material similar 

to duck, and.light in weight. The coats are long and double-breasted, buttoning close to neck, 
sleeves have wind shields.

PRICES

■ î. : ■ ■ : i:

; ; : : : : : : $17.00 and $18.00 t
a very attractive assortment of the celebrated “Burberry” Coats, which will

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
• ■

We show 
greatly interest American visitors.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

FE*
Kid Gloôes

combine grace and elegance 
with genuine wearing, qualities 
and are superior to all makes. 
Ask for them in Glove Dept.

V_____________________ J

Infants]’ Wearing
Apparel
■fin Immense Hew Showing of' 

Cute Little Garments and 
Other Things For the Baby's 
Summer Heeds

Infants’ Dressing Gowns
made of good Twill Flan-1 
nel in. pale pink, blue, and' 
white ; hand worked 
feather stitched.
Each .. ..

Infants’ House Jackets
Jn White Cashmere, very 

dainty, hand worked with 
white, pink add blue silk.
Each..........................

Infants’ Robes and Slips
lace and embroidery trim--’ 
med, dainty little round; 
yokes ; skirts to" match. 
Prices from.. 764, to $15 

Infants’ Flannel Foot Blankets 
hand embroidered.
Each.. .. $1.26 to $1.90

Infants’ Flannel Squares -......
prettily worked with silk. 
Each. . ... $1.15 td $2.10 

Infants’ Long Silk and Cash- 
mere Coats

Infants’ Velour Cot Blankets 
in dainty pink and blue/ 
with white nursery figures. 
Each.. ..

Infants’ Bassinettes 
v Each..

Infants’ Baskets .
on stands and without-1 
Each.. -....$1.66 to $6.00 

Infants’ Hampers
Each.. .. $6.00 and $6.00 

Infants’ Celluloid Brushes, Puff 
and Soap Boxes, Separate 
Puffs, etc.
Whitewear Department

.$3.-60

$1.60

..60b.

. $1.60 and $1.66

LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN’S MANIFESTO
■ '••• •••• <* i* -i ______________ ______________________ * " M • *

unseemly spectacle presented by the opposition in the house of com
mons since the resumption of its sittings on the 18th instant, hut 
would also mean weeks and months of wasted time and perhaps, in 
the end, the loss for this season tç the Canadian producer of the free 
American market. * _

In this condition of things it has seemed to his excellency's ad
visers more in accordance with the dignity of parliament, with the 
traditions of those British institutions which all true Canadians value 
so highly, and which the present opposition degrade with such a \ 
light hearth with the best interests of the country as a whole, to re
mit the issue to the people themselves, so that the people may judge 
betweep the government and the opposition, and declare whether 
thçjr have changed their minds or whether they are still in Jfcyor of 
reciprocity in natural products, and whether they will or All not 
have the American market for the promising crop soon to be^garn
ered in Canada.

THE ISSUE, MY FELLOW COUNTRYMEN, IS IN YOUR 
HANDS, AND TO YOUR DECISION HIS MAJESTY'S GOVERN
MENT IN CANADA ARE WELL CONTENT TO LEAVE IT.

1 It has been alleged by the opposition that this agreement, if con
summated, would imperil the connection with the mother country, 
and finally bring the annexation of Canada to the United States.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO TREAT SUCH AN ARGUMENT WITH 
ANY KIND OF RESPECT, IF INDEED IT CAN BE DIGNIFIED 
WITH THE NAME OF ARGUMENT, FOR IF IT HAS ANY MEAN
ING, ITS MEANING IS THAT THE PEOPLE OF CANADA 
WOULD BE SEDUCED FROM THEIR ALLEGIANCE BY THE 
PROSPERITY TO FOLLOW THE LARGER FLOW OF NATURAL 
PRODUCTS FROM THIS COUNTRY TO THE OTHER. INDEED 
THE VERY REVERSE WOULD BE THE NATURAL CON
SEQUENCE, FOR THE EXPERIENCE OF ALL AGES ABUND
ANTLY TESTIFIES THAT TRADE IS EVER THE MOST POTENT 
AGENCY OF PEACE, AMITY, AND MUTUAL RESPECT BE
TWEEN NATIONS.

Nor is- this all: this agreement, which in no way impairs our 
fiscal policy—which still maintains at the top-mast the fecund prin
ciple of British preference—this agreement fly opening new avènues 
of trade hitherto closed, would further improve the friendly re
lations which nowx so happily exist between this country and the 
mother country, on the one hand and the American people, on the 
other hand, and which it is hoped may, at no distant day, eyentuate 
into a general treaty or arbitration, the effect of which would be to 
remove for ever all possibilities of war between the great empire of- 
which we are proud to form a part, and the great nation which wé 
are proud to have as neighbors. .

WILFRID LAURIER.

y Ottawa, July 3(1.—Sir, Wilfrid Laurier, in an address to the Can
adian people issued yesterday after the dissolution of parliament, 
states the issue before the electors in clear and ringing tones as fol
lows; v
To the Canadian People : .

Ottawa, July 29.—At all times, during the last forty years, it 
has been the constant ^Fort of all political parties in Canada to 
make with the United SMB an arrangement for the free exchange 
of natural products betwSn the two countries.

In 1Ô54 Lord Elgin, on behalf of Canada and the Maritime 
Provinces,1 negotiated with the United States a treaty for that pur
pose which lasted until 1866, and which within the memory of many 
still alive, was of the greatest advantage.

Ever since the termination of that treaty all public men of any 
prominence in Canada, whatever their differences on other'questions, 
have been unanimous in the attempt to again secure this free ex
change of natural products. Nor is this to be wondered at, seeing 
that in the industries of agriculture, fisheries, lumbering and mining,
Canada possesses advantages not enjoyed by any other country on 
earth, and that upon the markets secured for the products of these 
industries depends the growth of our manufacturing and commercial 
interests and the prosperity of all classes in the Dominion.

THE LATEST ATTEMPT OF THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY 
TO THAT END WAS MADE BY SIR JOHN MACDONALD, HOB- 
SELF, WHO DISSOLVED PARLIAMENT IN 1891, FOR THE PUR
POSE OF SUBMITTING TO THE ELECTORATE OF CANADA 
THE EXPEDIENCY OF HIS APPROACHING AGAIN THE 
AMERICAN AUTHORITIES FOR A RENEWAL OF THE TREATY 
OF 1864.

In 1893 the intention to obtain reciprocity with the United 
States, if possible, was made a prominent feature in the platform of 
the liberal party, upon which that party attained power in 1896.

After the present government took office it renewed in vain this 
offer to the United States, but meeting with no, response, it declared 
that no further overtures of this nature would’ be made by Canada.

Within the last twelve months the president of the United States 
sent to Ottawa two commissioners from Washington, for the purpose 
of opening negotiations looking toward the lowering of the tariff 
barriers which have hitherto stood in the way of freer exchange of 
commodities between Canada and the United States. These negotia
tions, in January last, culminated in an agreement betweeç the two 
governments, by which the duties of each country on such products 
might be lowered or altogether removed.

This agreement, was strenously resisted in the United States by 
various interests, on the alleged ground that it was all to the ad
vantage of Canada and to the detriment of the other country, but 
the view that it was naturally advantageous to both countries finally 
prevailed in congress, AND THE AGREEMENT STANDS TODAY 
AS AN OFFER BY THE UNITED STATES TO CANADA OF 
THAT VERY MEASURE OF RECIPROCITY WHICH, FOR MORE
THAN FORTY YEARS, HAS ENGAGED THE EARNEST AND The sensational nature of the rumors re- 
OONSTANT EFFORTS OF EVERY LEADING CANADIAN garding the recent financial reverses of one 
STATESMAN of A>hn‘s leading citizens, and the fact
°1 ,7,, 1 ' . ,. , ____ ,-___ ___.____ 1 ,___ , that the names of other business men andThe present conservative party in parliament seeks absolutely eetabli8hments have been iuciuded in the 
to reverse the lifelong policy of its great leaders in- the past, de- stories, led The Telegraph to secure an 
daring that it will oppose to the bitter end the very principles en- authoritative statement regarding the mat- 
unciated by both Sir John Macdonald and Sir John Thompson in the Tf Understood that Colonel
last election addresses upon which each of these statesmen ever George Weat Jone, 8uffered the corn- 
appealed to the Canadian people. plete loss of his personal fortune, it is de-

Not content to debate this proposition upon its meits, the con- dared'that he bears the l<*s alorie and that 
servative party in the house of commons has adopted a system of there iz no foundation for the stories that 
organized and avowed obstruction to prevent any vote being taken /"yoked!*8 a” "18 * ** *°nS *re 8C" 
in parliament by which the opinion of your representatives there a gentleman who is in possession of the 
could be expressed. - facts of the case and who was in a position

DAY AFTER DAY, WHEN THE PRESIDING OFFICER HAD t°<fo so, consented last night to talk for
TRIED TO PUT THE QUESTION, HE HAS BEEN MET Wira ÆC"thing which he wanted to make 

DILATORY MOTIONS, BY ENDLESS SPEECHES, BY OB- c]ear wa8 that Colonel Jones himself would
STRUOTIVE DEVICES OF EVERY KIND, EACH PUT FORWARD ba practically the only one involved in 
ON SOME SPECIOUS PRETEXT, BUT IN REALITY NOTHING the losses:
ELSE THAN AN ABUSE OF FREEDOM OF SPEECH IN PAR- s.^tnee! Lm^voX'tieTj8;^

LI AMENT ARY DEBATE. declared utterly groundless, although it
SUCH PRETENCES ARE SIMPLY A CLUMSY ATTEMPT was true that some of those connected 

TO GIVE SOME COLOR TO UNWARRANTED AND UNDIGNI- With that business had endorsed pap<*
FIED OBSTRUCTION. ^ wou,d- however' be taken up when

To overcome that dbstruction, after a session which has already The losses said to have been sustained by 
lasted eight months, would not only mean the continuation of the the banks were also declared fictitious. The jacket.

-
j
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i(Signed) 1

Bank of New Brunswick has been freely 
credited with having lost heavily, but Tlite 
Telegraph’s informant said that he believ
ed that when the matter is fully settled 
the bank would have a surplus rather than 
a deficit. The Bank of British North Am
erica, also mentioned freely in connection 
with the affair, was said to be in an equal
ly good position.

Regarding the extent of the losses noth
ing definite could be said except, that $300,- 
000, the amount most frequently mention* 
ed on the streets, is in excess of the actual 
figures. The rumors of an assignment are 
also incorrect, as matters will be adjusted 
without recourse to such a step.

The trouble was due to the uncertainty 
of the cotton market and the recent severe 
slump which included a drop of forty-ope 
points in one day, was the final blow. All 
over the city very great regret.is expressed 
over the affair, particularly as the chief 
loser is a public spirited and popular citi
zen with a host of friends.

COL G. W. MS LOSES 
PERSONAL FORTUNE

(Tlie Telegraph).

\SHE'LL GET IT.
Hub—“You don't need another new 

dress, dear.’’
Wife—“No. darling, hut I must have 

one.”—Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Thomas Evans, of 594 Main street, 
whose husband lies at the General Public , 
Hospital in a serious condition as the re
sult of an injury on the steamer Shenan
doah. suffered the loss of her infant daugh
ter yesterday.

We're still able to carry ours in our vest
1

U
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■ROUSING WELCOME 
FOR E. B. CARVELL M. P.

Large and Representative Gather
ing at Woodstock Accords 
Carleton County’s Distinguished 
Son Warm Reception on Arrival 
Home

Woodstock, N. B... July 29—Frank B. 
Carvell, K. C., the member from Garleton 
county, Seceived a -cordial reception upon 
his arrival home today from his visit to 
the coronation. He came down by River 
du Loup, reaching Woodstock by the 5.15 
train, accompanied by his wife and daugh
ter. As the train drew into the station 
the band played Home, Sweet Home.

Mr. Carvell was greeted warmly by 
Mayor Ketclium and the town council, 
Warden Steves», ot the county council, 
and a large number of political' and per
sonal friends at the station.

Mayor T. C. L. Kebchum, of Woodstock, 
read# an address of welcome,. arid stated 
that while ptiHtloal differences existed 
among manye of those present, they 
all united in* Canada arid the Empire, 
were glad to see New Brunswick’s repre
sentative -*6ék home.

Warden Stevens also spoke, and' in a few 
words said that the people of Carleton 
Coünty were all glad to see Mr. Carvell 
back home again.

Mr. Carvell, in responding to the ad
dress, said that he was more than pleased 
fit the nature of the reception, and par
ticularly as it was of a non-political char
acter. He joined cordially in the senti
ments expressed in "the address and said 
be thought it would be a good deal bet
ter for us all, on both sides of politics, if 
there Were more of such occasions as this.

With regard to his recent visit to Eng
land, he wished to say that nothing could 
have.exceeded the kindness and hospitality 

* which was accorded to him and the other 
Canadian delegates by all classes in Eng
land. He came home more proud than 
ever of being a British subject and more 
impressed than ever of the greatness of 
the British empire. People here were 
very much mistaken if they thought the 
old land was decadent or was going be
hind, on the other hand he saw signs of 
progress and development, not only in 
England but in Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales, all of which countries he visited,.

He only wished that all those present 
had had the experience he had and they 
would feel just like he felt regarding the 
greatness of the old land. He had visited 
the contineht, and while there was a great 
deal to see there, he noticed a lack of 
freedom and the prevalence of officialism 
which is in strong contrast to that in the 
British Isles. It was plain to him that 
the German trouble was based on the be
lief of the emperor that Britain was so 
torn up by internal dissension that it was 
an opportune time to strike. He had hie 
answer in the stand taken in the British 
house of- commons when the opposition 
and the Laborites both announced their 
intention of thoroughly supporting the 
government in sustaining the honor of the 
empire.

He wished to thank the mayor and war
den for the kind words of the address 
and the particularly kind reference to his 
wife and daughter. While he saw so 
mnch to admire in, the old land he would

LI'.—... .prefer to live ... —____PBSMNfkri because it'waslfis fidSf^fïjPPKks

IT COSTS NOTHING TO OWN A DIAMOND ™nh“0°ng

art iæ % - H® smrft-ssts jz
\ _ __ _ ____OUr 5tock- _ Mr. Carvell, with the mayor and war-

PI DR B • i*y IVing Ijtrcut den, was driven to his home in a barouche
preceded by the Wbbdetock Band.
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Kodaks..
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker . PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MMI Street and Parndiae Read ±■a!

For Blistered Skin Apply Dor “Creme Rosette"
Nothing is quite so effective'as Creme Rosette for healing, soft

ening and smoothing sunburn, blisters or wind roughened skin.

A twenty five cent bottle will save you hours of annoyance 
and suffering.

Sold Only At
PORTER’S DRUG STORE

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streets.

25 Cts. The Bottle.

z*Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 

tor the summer trade. Picnic and moll orders a specialty.

EMÉRY BROS., « 82 Germain Street
V-
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When You Want . . LIBERAL VICTORYV
to know what ails your watch or how to get a piece of 
JEWELRY MENDED bring it to us. We know what 
is needed and do repair work at reasonable rates. When 
finished, jewelry repaired here looks as good as new.

We Repair Jewelry Very Reasonably.
A. Bl J. HAY -

APPEARS CERTAIN 
TO CAPITAL PAPER

- 70 KING ST.
Only Decided Change Likely In 

Prairie Provinces Where Govern
ment is Expected to Increase 
Vote on Reciprocity Issue

. /

THE CREAMERY ON KING STREET
Is In a position to give you the most efficient service.

Four Clean Up-to-Date Delivery Teams ITwo Phones,
Sanitary Equipment Throughout. The Best Goods at Moderate Prices

« (Ottawa Free Press)
As the result of the -coming election it 

may be stated with positiveness that Sir 
Wilfrid and his followers never went into 
any contest with greater confidence of vic
tory or with greater enthuaiasm for 
the issue they stand for. Not a 
single doubt

î heard from t he Liberal ranks. One 
significant fact in proof of this may 

! be given. Election bets are already on 
| and Liberals are offering even money that 
the opposition will come back with fewer 
raembere than they have in the present 
house. Even Conservative members pri
vately admit that they do not think the 
party has much chance of victory in the 
coming contest although they count on con
siderably reducing the government's ma
jority. Publicly, of course, for tactical rea
sons, they profess confidence that the out
come will be the defeat of the government. 
Mr. Barden probably sincerely believes that 
he will wm but the older political heads 
among his followers do not share in his 
rosy dreams and already are discussing 
what will happn when tif comes back after 

, suffering another defeat. His personal de- 
| sire to leave the storm and stress of poll- 
j tics for which he has little real inclination 
! will probably be gratified. Indeed, it is 
' confidently asserted by Nova Beotia Lib
erals that Mr. Borden with the junior mem
ber for Halifax, Mr. Crosby,' will be badly 
beaten there. The present provincial el- 

1 ections are one indication of that, 
i As to the result by provinces, while of 
course pre-election prognostications are al
ways uncertain, it may be stated that the 
oldest and most astute politicians here look 

S for comparatively few changes in the net 
"for assistance, but a later message about result outside of the prairie provinces. 
6 o'clock Sunday morning was. to the ef-• There the Liberals look for a clean sweep 
feet that she had come off with the rising in Alberta and Saskatchewan with at least 
tide. In the meantime boats were on the, a gain of two seats in Manitoba, 
way from Halifax and Yarmouth and the The other provinces are expected to re
government steamers Lady Laurier and main about aa they now are the vote run- 
Stanley were sent from here in all haste1 ning Liberal and Conservative along the 
at 5 o’clock Sunday morning. The first j lines of the election of 1908 with each side 
to the aid of the Niobe was the American making a few gains depending largely on

W. H. BELL, Prop93 KING STREET

Our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale as to the outcome is

i *

is the most successful sale we have had for a long time.
The footwear we are disposing of represents this year’s styles. Come 

and see the remarkable offerings that are to be found in this half-priced sale: 
Men’s Boots, regular price 82.00. Sale price $1.49.
Men's Boots regular price, 82.50. Sale prige $1.89.
Men’s Boots, box-calf, leather lined, regular price 83.00. Sale price 82.48 
Men's Boots, Goodyear welt, rubber heel, leather lined, regular price 

84.25. Sale price 83.48. /
Ladies' Oxfords, patent tip, regular price 81.50. Sale price 98e.

Ladies’ Oxfords, patent tip, Blucher cut, regular price 81.80. Sale price 81-39. 
Ladies patent Oxfords, regular price 82.50. -ate price $1.98.
Ladiea' pomps, only a few pair left, regular price $2.75. Sale price 82.25. 
Ladies’ patent pumps. The neatest and newest styles, regular $3.00. Sale price
^ Ladies patent pumps, with bow tie, regular $3.50. Sale price $2.7$.

A great Jjikrgsth in girla’ chocolate Oxfords, regular price $1.50. Sale 
price 98c.

Children’s patent slippers 3 to 7 at 65 cents a pair.
Hundreds of'more bargains which we cannot mention. Come early and 

^convince yourself with a good bargain.

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street
Remember The Place.

CRUISER NIOBE WAS 
IN GRAVE BANGER«

The Canadian cruiser Niobe, Commander 
MacDonald, went on the south west ledge 
of Cape Sable at midnight Saturday and 
until she. came off at about 6 o'clock Sun
day morning, grave fears were entertained 
for her safety. The cruiser had been an
chored outside the roadstead at Yarmouth 
light and had put to sea on account of a 
heavy gale blowing and for th'e purpose of 
having more sea room. The currents car
ried her on the ledge during a dense fog.

A wireless message to Halifax told of 
the cruiser's serious position and asking

cutter Androsscoggin, which pick- the personal popularity of the candidates', 
ed up her distress call and stood by during As far aa all reports received here indicate 
the night. The starboard engine room there is certainly no Liberal slump on in 
was pierced and the vessel made water any district on the reciprocity issue. Ad- 
forward and aft, but her pumps kept her I vices in fact are the other way round and 
clear. She put into West Bay, where a one hears more of troubles of Conservative 
diver made temporary repairs to her hot-1 members with their pro-reciprocity consti- 
tom. The two government steamers, a tuent» than of recalcitrants among the Lib- 
Yarmouth tug and the Androsscoggin were er*l voters. »
by her yesterday and she will be taken to 
Halifax.

revenue

A four-year-old daughter of John Hutch
ings, of Midland, N. B., got lost in the 
woods in the vicinity of her home on Fri
day afternoon, and was not found until 
late Saturday night. Thelittle girl went 
picking berries with her sister and strayed 
away. Searching parties went out from 
Hampton, but the little tot was not lo
cated for thirty-six hours.

A "girl doesn’t have to go to college to
be a smart dresser.

Why let that headache spoil your day'swork^jr pleutre ? Take

-DRU-ÇÔ.HEAD
r dn*îst's.25c. a Box at your

Guaranteed to contain no morphine, opium
Metioul Drus and Ch.mioal Ceepaer ef Canada. '

gs, by the 30
• t * Menlyet
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Men’s Oxfords in all leathers—calf ,tan and patent, new 
shapes and Styles. Regular prices $3.00 to $5.00,

Sale prices$1.98, $2.78 and $3.48

Men’s White Canvas Boots and Oxfords,. with heavy red 
rubber bottoms. Regular prices $2.00 and $2.50,

- Sale price $1.38

Women’s Tan and Chocolate Oxfords and Pumps, worth 
regularly $2.00 to $4.00, Sale prices $1.18, $1.68 and $1.98

Women’s White Clan vas Oxfords and Pumps,
Sale prices 98c., $1.18 and $1.38

Girl’s and Children’s Tan and Chocolate Boots and Oxfords,
Sale prices 78o., 88c., 98c., and $1.18

Boy’s Grey Canvas Boots and Oxfords,
Sale prices 68c., 78c., and 88e.

7

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
Union and Mill St Stores

Close This Evening at 7 O’ClocK 
Open Saturday Till U ?. M.

KING STREET STORE
Open To-nl*ht Till 11 O’ClocK. 
Closes Saturday at 1 O’ClocK.
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One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Adyta, running one 
week or more. If paid in ad-
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.... —--------1---

'RHONE
Your Ad. to Stain 2417 

Before SU80 pan. 
And it will appear the

< k

:

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.,

same day.t ■

-

m' ..hiWANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED—FEMALE *
GOAL AND WOOD. PLATS TO LET

IUK K

e

EusNisg

[DJIANTED—Night porter for Clifton 
’ ’1 House. 88894-8.

rrL. TX/ANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Vic- 
” toria Hotel. 1140-t.f.mo LET—Small flat, 186 Bridge street, 

A. in good coédition. Immediate poa-

«.w=2i?Mi‘^ssr.
rjJRLS WANTED-Acadia Box Co, 19 
^ Canterbury street, 8338-8-2 ;

CJQFT COAL LANDING. I have 60 
® tons I want to sell at once, all screen- 
«d coal- James 8. McGhnern, agent, M»U 
Street. Telephone 48.

WANTED—Smart young man to travel. 
.Louie Green. 63434-8

WANTED —Strong young man. Apply 
’ ’ Unger’s Laundry.. 62964—1.

WANTED—An office boy. Apply by let- 
’’ ter only, in own handwriting, stating 

age, references and school grade passed. 
The Frost A Wood Co., Limited.

8828-6-2.

WANTED—A capable girl in family of 
’’ three. References required. Apply 

Mrs. J. F. Pender, 232 Brittain street, 
1189-ti.

mOUR BOOT AND 
SHOE SALE

ki' 1
&

DRY GOODS. a few weeks tomo LET—Heated up-to-date flat of eight 
rooms, newly painted, papered, and 

whitewashed throughout. Apply 82 Sum
mer street. _ 62074 2.

LET—August 1st, Middle Flat, 5 
rooms and toilet, ' 7 Rebecca street, 

present occupant leaving city.

fXIRL WANTED-For 
'A assist in office. Apply in own hand
writing to Box K, care Timee-Star.

11 1188—tf.' '

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
’’ housework. Apply Mrs. Frank_ Falee 

60 Sydney street.

■WANTED—A housemaid. Apply at 
’’ Mrs Fleming’s comer of Garden 

1136-,t.f..

WANTED—A girl to do general house 
’ ’ work. Reply to Miss SymOnde 4 
Peters street.  :

WANTED—Immediately a good cook.
• Also general girl. Apply Mrs. Steeves,

Telephone West 163-11. 82584-3.

"WANTED—At once first class working
’ ’ housekeeper, family of two, Good WANTED—Bright young man, aged 16 

must have city references. Apply ’’ to 18, as clerk in a retail store, good
Apply at fiAte, The Cigar Box, 

1071—tf.

(GENERALS GIRLS, cooks and house- WANTED—At once t thoroughly ex- 
^ maids always get best places and ' ” porienced man to run matching and 
highest pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, moulding machine . Permanent emplby- 
168 Union street. ment and good wages for the right man.

1083—tf.

TVANTED—An honest and reliable young 
’ ’ man to learn clerking in a retail store 
references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street. 6090—tf.

rf
faxfJARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 

Children’s white drtfaee, 2-colored. 
Ladie*' underwtatr and 2 hammocks, at half 
Price. H. Baig/ 74 Brussels street.

! . 5791-10-9.
<&eho;T° Has Been an Unprecedented 

Success
63064-4.. WANTED—Boys for wholesale depart- 

’’ ment and tin shop. Emmerson A 
62874—1.

-
0173-8—1. ‘

Fisher, Germain street.

mo LET—Small furnished Rat, • near bath- 
ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap-

ply A. Burlgy, 46 Prince» street.^^

■ ENGRAVERS. HOY WANTED—Carnage Factory,
A* era street. ’ 6256-8—8.

and Hazen street.
6

WANTED—One farm man, elderly man 
* ' preferred. Apply S. 6. Maynes, 215 

Winslow street, west end. 61794—1. We will continue this sale all this wee,
.7 ' , -, (.7. -6 ' ' . _ V

The consumer gets the profit

S1;;V. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
J graven, 59 Water street. Telephone

49mo LET__Two flats in new housé, —
^'ranston avenue, September 1: bath- 

electric lighU, etc. Rent moderate.

^Y,V. l> • rtv
?

f WAN TED—Boy for general use about a 
grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

Times Office. " • 1060-ti. -
room.
Apply on premises. tf. p;

IRON FOUNDERS - -, - -î*
mO LET—August 1st, Nick smlfl Upper 
<■*•■ flats, Lancaster street,; (West) rent 
86.00: also, five rooms, 55 Magazine street, 
rent po.au. immediate, upper nat ox 
rooms, 188 St. James street, (West), rent 
*8.00. Alfred Burley A Co., 46 .Princess 
street, ’Phone 890. lW5-t.f.

—
T TNI9N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

«SXàTtite, boused Brea. Founder,.

wages,
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock.

% > .-r»,
wages.
02 Mill street. It has started hundreds on our Ase 

mium Plan. Why not you ? A
Pre-

■

- ».-•mO RENT—xn upper flat, 26 Richmond 
1 Al one large, airy, well-furnished room,

__________ | suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and
-------------------- --------- ----------------- - I cold water, gae, telephone, and all conveni-

6 tjUBBER STAMPS of all kinds, Inters, j enoes; no meals or hoard. Apply at, or £ R Self Inhere, Automatic Numbering I address, 16 Richmond street.

^ S S ^
bath; also two upper flats to be 
modern improvements. Apply !,Mrs. ùW• 
Foley, Phone 1835-21. ■”»**■*■ | ^ m »
mO LET-Two Flats,' «I and! 7~ ' 
A- patent doeet, 61 88. Patrictutreefe 

617-3-81.

rubber stamps.
Apply Murray ft Gregory.

WANTED—D. F. Brown ft Co.
6194-8-1

QIRLS

REMEMBER, we have establishes this great
OO- ss

e goods of
TX/UNTED—A few girls, must understand 
’ ’ power machine. 25 Church street,

01984-1.

^ WANTED-An experienced nurse girl 
JJ. TV woman, alto a woman to make 

brown bread. Apply Women’s Exshange, 
168 Union .street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.-- 

1088-t.f.

■WANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
’ ’ elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1064.

store in order to advertise 
our own manufacture §

\
: 2nd floor. t

MAN for Lunch CounterWANTED 
’’ work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dri»-

lerce.
I

coll. -, ;i 4 •'
Up» ■

■STOVES. »g. DOY WANTED-Grade 8. over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., ewe Times. 834—tf.

f- :t Asepto Soap, Asepto SoapFowder, Naptha 
and Venus Soaps, and /ver one hundred

; STOOD LINE- OF SECOND HAND 

seb, street. 'Phone 1508-11. H. lClIey.

I

WANTED—A few laborers at 
Pernhill Cemetery. Apply J. Ft. 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1061-t. f.

other articles of èyeryjRay use
ÜJ •.smart girls, 

can Laundry,
ROOMS TO LET••8PIRELLA” ^yANTED—At once^two.

Ug Charlotte street.

a^ssrss^stF:
fc=h«d

■DOOMS TO LET—Twa 1 
" Bed Rooms. Apply 61

A ;WANTED—A Young Man or 
Boy as clerk. Must be well re
commended and of fair education. 
Apply during the hours of 9.30 
a. m. to 1 p. m., and 3 to 6.30 p. m. 
at 104 Prince William Street. W. 
Hawker à Sop,

ith every purchasePremium Coupons gi
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algwire, Provmcsal 
Manager. Phone Main 221911. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m.

Z3JRLS WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
A* Hotel. 1041-tJ.

XX7ANTED—Two or three sniatt gbb for 
v .factory work. T-.- Rankine ft • Sons. 

Biscuit Man

If

«;■»<Vm & . /8SMTO

Comer Mill and Union Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ISTORAGE. 1134-t.f1038-tJ. (ufadturers. x-939—tf. £7 \
WANTED—À general girl with references 
’’ Apply at 82'Wright street. 1009-t.f.

WANTED—Giri for general housework. 
’’ Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say tor "summer months. Apply Mrs. t. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street. ; * 957—tf.
WAÎfaEH-A capable girl in fannlyTf
’’ three^ good plain cooky references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 9(®-tJ.

F0K FUKNITUKfc. m brick 
dry, cheep insur
gé) Mdii street.

storage 

1 Rhone «24.

;

i x'1

FOB SALESUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO

- »» r, ,*v4 i abwm MU cm il' -]CV>R SALE—The fast two sail boat 
1̂ wMoTta,’ Mn first class condition, hav

ing been ' - recently fitted with all new 
blocks, rofreW,' etc. Apply to John 
Frodsham, RôyaliHotèl. 0292-0—4.mmmmè

ing beach on Rennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. 8. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 164.”

rooms, and boaHdino

v
with or without board. Apply 

6845-8-7.
"tTOR SALE—Piano, almost new, Silver 
r Moon Feeder, blinds, etc.; owner 
leaving city. Flqt to let. 137 Orailge St.

6272-8-1.

DOOMS
AV 117 King street east. k

-yyANTED^A ^d kitchen girl. Apply

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-ti.

Tf-ITCHÉN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846-tf.

• /AUOZY ROOM, 3 Elliott 
62894—4.

COTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
V Shore. For particulare^ap-

I J)ES1RABLE U |»-< ;

MOTOR BOAT—IN First
tion, 23 féet long, beam 5% feet, 5 

horse power, Migiias engine, less than 
year old. For further particulars, Apply 
to C. F. Merritt; Mianas Engine Works, 
North Wharf. 8X14-3..

Class condi-
T

Of telephone, 108 Un- 
Charlotte street*

T 6DGING6—Use 
rJ, ion, comer C

DOOMS and Boarding; ope lwge room 
11 with board, 67 Sewell street^^

" ■■■■■DOOMS
iv 160 Prineew street.

mone

,y.\-yc*
WANTEDDELI ABLE Ke^REBENTATlVE want 

A»' «fl—To meet- the tremendous demand 
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right i 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

.. SALE-To dose estate, pair of 
horses, 30 cwt., harness, wagons and 

sleds, 83 6t. Patrick street. 62584—3.

/ F°? SALESMEN WANTEDWITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
966—tf. WANTED—39 Peters 8t. 

6322-8-12.
gOA-RDERSfe -V CALESMAN for city work; permanent 

° position and good pay for a bright 
hustler who is not afraid of hard work. 
No hooter or loafer; reference required. 
Apply stating age, and present employ
ment, Box Hustler, Timee-Star.

0195-8—1.

TTSOR SALE—Good roadster colt, 4 years 
C " old, well brëd, weU broken, not 
afraid of train or automobile. D. W. Mc
Kenzie, Nerepis Station, N. B.

0204-8—2.

JJOOM, wi* Board, 62 Waterk^strest-

i rciURNlSHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
UC At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2088-11.

D08TON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
A> gj, dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.

. \xrANTED —Party to adopt baby from 
’’ birth; entire surrender. Apply J. 

J., Times-Star office. 61724—1.

(DT'ANTED—Buyers for DAISY FLOUR 
’’ in 24-pound bags, barrels and half- 
barrels. Try. a bag or barrel and get 
satisfaction.

THROUGH SERVICE 
TO QUEBEC AND 

MONTREAL
FARM; DOR SALE—Farm, Cumberland Boy, 

-Ej Queens On. About 200 scree. Usual 
buildings. For sale at bargain to reliable 
party who can pay about 8300 down, bal
ance on mortgage. Addreee Cumberland, 
Box 21, St. John. 1119-t.f.

LABORERS
EXCURSION

T ARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
■Lr 3entiemen; 99 St. James street, right 
hand bell. _____ ,_____

- PROPERTIES FOR SALE( > ■, No. 4 Express Connecting With 
OCEAN LIMITED
and Carrying Through Sleeping Car

Leaves St. John 0.20 a. a.
(Dally Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 7.35 a.m.
(Dally Except Monday)

Apply at 
Provincial

UMNTED — Teamsters.
White’s Crouchville,

Chemical Fertilizer Ce., Ltd. <

tXTANTED TO BORROW from private 
vv party *5,000 on splendid half section 
of land, two miles from C. P. R. Depot, 
in the best farming ditsrict of Central 
Alberta, Big Margin of Security. First 
Mortgage Investment five years with 8 
per cent, interest. Have also other farm 
lands and house properties in Calgary on 
which *1,000 to *2,500 is required, all first 
Mortgages three tp. five year terms with 
8 per cent, interest. Write for full par
ticulars- to:—R. Walter Ure, P. 0. Box 1, 
Calgary, Alberta. 0220,8—2.

STORES TO LET.
s iii •; .’fiv. ,7is. DOR SAtiE—Frehold property with 

X- 1 house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28

tjioR SALE—A three story and a half 
A house on Brin street. Apply W Elliott

973-=tf.

TJIOR SALE—To close estate. The free- 
A hold property Nos. 11 and 13 
street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc' 
Guipe rIso. the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate-No. 27 Dorche^er 
street, occupied by Mist Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. B. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N, B. 967-tf.

TjARGE Front Rooms, with board, for

,-^OARDlNG reasonable, heatedjTXM^ gndReti^Estote ^jen^.,50^4 Marti street

Germain street. _____________

DOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee,
AV 160 Princess street.________ 956—tf

LET—Large iront room with board,
40 Horsfield street. ____

/DLEVATOR FOR SALE—Complete el- 
A-' ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, AU in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R„ Mathews, 32 Dock street. Tin Dale

Aug.
St. John to Winnipeg.

$12.00

2;

801 U.I Row.U'OR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
■A1 jjgj, Billiard Table and 1 American 
BilUard Table, for sale at warerooma of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

I rpo LET—Store, North Market etreet 
A- now occupied by George ^Erb.^ Applyr

No. 134 Express Connectiog With 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

Leaves SL John 6.35 p. a.
iDally Except Sunday,

Arrives Montreal <L20 p. a.
(Dally Except Monday)

J. H. Frink.

*500,000,000 PER YEAR WILL 
be produced from the Wheat 

fields of Western Canada, the last re
maining undeveloped region on the Conti
nent, the Last Empire of Great Oppor
tunities. You can share in this new 
wealth, get an interest in the natural 
resources of the Last and Greatest West, 
by our “Particpatmg Unit Plan, upon 
the payment of only *10 per month for 
10 months. Risk eliminated by our Spe
cial Non-Forfeit of Payment clause, which 
transforms what has hertofore been spec
ulation into safe and conservative invest
ment. *400,000,000 of new capital being 
invested and 376,000 new settlers arm
ing in Western Canada this year. Its 
resources will quickly be in the hands of 
private individuals. If you would be one 
of those individuals, write at once for fun 
information. Canadian City and 
Properties, Ltd., capital »1,UUU,0W, 401
Stobart Block, Winnipeg, Canads^_^

TP (AVER
soonSUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 

SALE.r /AND BOARDING—44 Ex- 
701-t.f.

DOOMS 
AV mouth street. W. B. HOWARD,

- ST. JOHN.
y^OOMS TO LET—M Exmouth streeC WANTED—Second Class Female Teach- 

VV er for District No. 7, Whitehead, for 
the following term. • Please 'apply stating 
salaVA tb - W. F. .^dWarda, Secretary, 
Whj.teh^ad,' Kings C>, N. B. _

lUITANTED—Party to adopt’ baby from 
’V birth; entire surrender. Apply 4- J- 
Times-Star «Office, ^ . 6172,-8^1.

VJ47ANTrBi>—Two hoys to îearn. electrical 
and mechanical business to-be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1006-t. f.

■RMJR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
X? at Millidgeville. For particulars ap-

J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Market 
uare. 720—tf.

D. V. A., C. ». H., *Vacation fund assuming respectable pro
portions? ShSS&?5»d"s,jjgvURNISHED ROOMS^TO ^Princess bt. 

street. 28-ti.

“ s$a
DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
A* in a private family, at No. 4 <^arke 
Street, corner « Garden street. 23 11J

All-Canadian-The
WANTED TO PURCHASE out$

UVANTHD — To purchase Qeutieuicu . 
«’ east off clothing, tooteeaf, lur costs, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instrumente, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, r*Y?lT^! *?° ,1 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2892-11.

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

YS7ANTK1»— Cook for General Public 
’ ’ Hospital; also girls for laundry.

994—tf.
A stitch at 9 may prevent a rip at 16, 
Any man who repeats half he hears talks 

too much.

■ PIANOS. FOR SALE SUMMER HOTELS
SALESMEN, *60 per week selling newly 
~ patented Ef®-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Co, Collingwood, Ont.

ryANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
’’ makers; good wages: steady employ- 

H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
28—tf.

NEW BRUNSWICK
FARMS FOR SALE

dor SALB-Grand Square Piano for 
•X? gts (jn good condition), and self-feeder 
etove, No. 12, for *10. Great bangms- 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 28-tf

ALDINE HOTEL
Kin^s County, N. B.

First-class table
^ÈroR^rÔTORDER YOUR 

GtOCERIES

Bay «water •
Comfortable rooms, 

board. Transients accommodated. Rates 
*5.00 and $5.50 per week.

Offering great opportunities for apple 

culture, sheep, dairy, and mixed farming, 
Nowhere else in Canada can such good 

farms be had for so little money, 
tiful free catalogue. Alfred Burley ft Co, 

46 Princess street. ’Phone 890.

i
ment.

for sale or to let
SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con

tained houses,, 105 end 107 Wnght 
view Friday afternoons. ApplyBlanchard Fowler. W. 96 or «241.

for that camping trip call in and 
let us give you our reminder and 
price list We sell quality goods 
at lowest possible prices

Goods delivered free between 
St John and Brown’s Flats tf 
bought here,
GENEVA Leaves Tonight at 5.15.

H. C. Ryder - Proprietor
F°* Beau-

rvROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
v-7 on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

ection. Term» reasonable. J. E.

FOUND

TtOUND—Small sum of money on Ger- 
-A main street. Owner can have same 

by calling at Times Office and prov
ing property. v * 23—tf.

59974-17.

TO LET* conn 
Stockor, Prop.

THE FRESH OLD SALT.
“Your motor boat is running very smoth-

_____________________ ly now.” ' . „
•p^OR SALE—Two covered carriages, “Yes. I think something s broken.
-U single and double, will sell cheap for Louisville Courier Journal, 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street. St, John, N, B.

COLWELL BROSTO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St, West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 166 King St, East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 86 1-2 
Prince William St., 'Phone 
1813-31. ■

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. •phone isaa-uHOUSES TO LET.'

unfurnishedLET—Furnished or 
house, central locality, all modem im

provements Apply by letter P. O. Box 
422, City 1101—tf

T°
A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the Sfi Bakrers Ltd.

100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
2 Battles German Mustard, 25c. | Scrubbing Brushes, 10c. up.
Cupa and Saucers, 00c. a dozen. [Shoe Brushes, 12k. up.
97 Piece Dinner and Tea Setts, *5.00 up Horse Brushes 13c. each.
Fancy China Tea Sett. Mfn -n 1 Paint Brushes 5c. up.
Jardiniers, 15d. tp

TTOU8E TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St, 
AA com,,. Garden. Pleaaantly situated. 
Apply on premises. 28—tf.

i.
lb. by 1 Gan Patterson's Soda Biscuit, 25c. 

6 lbs, Rice, 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 26c.
8 Bars Barkers’ soap, 25c.
8 Cans Davies' Soup. 25c.

A BANDAGE
. ----------------------------------;------- , . u Little Willie—“Sav Pa. why is Justice

Ad,aw. Mack eye. my son.”-Chi<»go News.

Best Pure Lard. 13c a ll’C. a 
the pail.

j 5 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 Cans Baked Beans, 25c.
3 tians Clams, 25c.

, Tin Pails, 15c. up.

1
- • :*«Uu. i. ~ ‘—*-**- •

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

é

V

r

A Pleasant Outing!
The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 

Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 
Than Any Other.

Buy a Bound Trip Ticket on 1. 0. R. to Rothesay and 
on 8. 8. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows” Reed’s 
point Connections with trains that leave Bt. John 9 a. m, 
and 6.16 p. m, and Saturday at 1.16 p. m.
Xetumlng—Leeve Kotheaey 6,1* p. m. Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Publlo 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

OtherRound Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

CANADIAN
~ PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
P A ) IWAY

« '

/. 
- ■-

'

■ ■
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Rowing .Club, Toronto, by a length and a 
half; Fred Fuessel, of Harlem Rowing 
Club, New York city sepond; W. How
ard Hart, Metropolitan Racing Club, New 
York city, third. Time, 1.20.

Senior quadruple sculls race—Won by 
. the Vesper Boat Club, of Philadelphia; 

the Nonpareil Rowing Club, of New York, 
second. Time, 6.48 3-5.

The Vesper Club and the Union Boat 
Chib, of Boston, rowed a dead heat but 
the’ latter club was disqualified for going 
out of its course.

Senior eight-oared shells—Won by Ar
gonaut Rowing Club, of Toronto, by three 
lengths; second, New York Athletic Club, 
of New York; third, the Detroit Club, of 
Detroit. Time, 6.111-5.

Double sculls—Won by two lengths by 
Geo. Wingle rod Samuel F. Gordon, of 
the - Vesper Boat Club, of Philadelphia; 
Edward Stapleton and Joseph Stapleton, 
of the Wahentdh Boat Club, of Flushing, 
second; R. W. Clifford and W. R. Chis
holm, of the Rocky Mound Boat Club, 
Springfield, third; Fred Russell and Fred 
Palmer,* of the Harlem River Club, of 
York, "fourth. Time, 7.31.

Running

DISSOLUTION SATURDAY; 
ELECTIONS SEPT. 21

; .'r>v *rV V,

BE CLEAN
1

CASTOR» To-morrow M SOAP DAY-*Any 25 cent box TOILET SOAP for 

19 cents To-morrow Only
3"

Liberals Enter Conflict United and 
Confident With Reciprocity as 
the Maip Issue—Conservatives 
Regret They Forced Issue

e

C. i

For Infants and Children» . J. Benson MatioriyThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of .à

.ite Depot Pharmacy, 24 Deck SL ’Phone 1774—21Golf•i
Ottawa, July 31—The eleventh parlia- Halifax Men Again Beaten,

ment ot Canada was dissolved on Saturday, - ,
talked to its death by a stubborn and un- The members of the Halifax Golf Club, 
reasoning minority. In view of the de- who lost àt St, John on Friday, were again 
termined opposition from the obstruction-1 unsuccessful at St. Andrews on Saturday, 
ists th««government thought a further They are entitled to credit, however, for 
wast^ro time trying" to p’ass the reciproc- the showing they, made m the afternoon on 

was useless, and on JJaturday after- the second half, when they were playing 
^on, advised hy his ttytiisters, the gover- against fresh opponents. The morning- score 
nor general issued; prodâmations prorog- was 28 ..to 8 in favor of the Algonquins, 
ing the house, dissolving parliament, cell- and in the afternoon, 49 to 11, m favor of 
ing for an election and’.a îié"w parliament Halifax, the total leaving a margin of 
on September 21, with nominations on twelve points in favor of the home club.
September 14, providing for the issuing of In order to give as many members as pos- 
the writs forthwith to be returnable on sible of the Algonquin club the privilege of 
October 7, anti fixing October 11 as the meeting the visitors on the links, the four- 
tentative date for the - meeting of "the new teen players of the morUing were sudceed- 
parliament. ed by fourteen others in the afternoon.

Hon. Mr. Fielding made the announce- The visitors found play on the Algonquin 
ment to the correspondents at the coun- links difficult, the turf being more vel- 
cil chamber. This was a characteristic com- vety and not so- fast as, their home links, 
pliment to the finance minister and an in- The visitors remained over Sunday at St. 
dication of the issue on which the elec- Andrews, apd will leave fop home this 
tion will be fought. The long tension was morning, 
at an end, and the announcement immedi
ately ended the suspense. The word, was 
heartily received in the Liberal ranks, 
where every member is confident of his 
return, and where a greater majority than 
has been is expected after September 21.

In the ranks of the opposition, while 
the members were for some time appar
ently eager for an election, when the afi- 
nouncement was made they did not seem 
highly enthusiastic at the pigspects, and 
it is openly said that sondé of the Con
servative members are sorry now that the 
election has been forced. They think a 
tactical mistake has been made, and that 
the party awaits certain defeat. There 
were others, however, who blamed the 
government for the early dissolution. The 
election is being brought on in the short
est possiblé time .in which the election lists 
irf Northern Ontario can be gotten ready.

Expect Vigorous Campaign

It is. planned that the government shall 
meet on October 25, the new parliament Mapatbgne . 
being opened by the Duke of Connaught. Fredericton 
It is to be « short extra session for the Calai* ......
passage of the reciprocity bill. In the Woodstock ....
meanwhile it is believed. that the cam- St. Stephen ... 
paign will be bitter and carried on with St." Johns .....
vigor. While reciprocity, as is well known, 
is the main issue, an endeavor will be
made by the Nationalist-Conservatives ig i<-
Quebec to introduce the naval issue, and At St. John—Marathons -pe- Fredericton 
in Ontario and other provinces the annex- —(Exhibition game.) 
ation spectre will be resurrected. Ar- Big Leagues
rangements for public meeting* in all the • element one treatment with the other,
provinces are now under way, the cam- .National:—Pittsburg 17, Boston 2; Pitts- His famous prescription “ No 26 ”, con-
paign to open next Week. There is a pos- burg 10, Boston 2; New York 8, St. Louis listg ubjets salve, each skilfully
sibility that thejmffie minister will visit [ 0; Brooklyn 9, Cincinnati 2; Chicago 3. compounded of Nature’s own remedial
the maritiips-'provuices. The opposition Philadelphia 4. y. agents. The learned priest did not be*

and see a coinplete show. The leaderjndvdevote hie time almost entire- Sunday... v , lieve in using dangemfls and powerful
programme for tonight anfi Tuesday con- lyta^untario and Nova Scotia. National:—New York Louis 0> drugs, wheiuatopler^fll better eeeedie»
ristp'offour pictures “The Wife’s Awaken- /The "mud-slinging” campaign of the j Brooklyn SrCincinnati 4; Brooklyn 4. Cm- Were «uratiàbk. j [ 
iat” is a social drama of exceptional Conservatives has already begun. In the cinnati 2; Chicago I, Philadelphia 2. The tablets, ib be

Tvorth by the Lubin company. “A dissohition op Saturday they complain that ! American : —Chicago 10, New York 2; day, in vigorat^lhe
hoys Devotion” is one «if, the Batkf Am-' it -was a deliberate move to shield Hon. ; Chicago 8, New York 7; St. Louis 0, Bos- blood, and rwreTfc
encan western dramas and a vepfthrilling Frank Oliver from the investigation, and' ton 5; St. Louis 5, Bosfeh Î; Detroit 3, The antiseptic aa:

- picture. “Ten Wor*-% 2WCents,” and Br .TOni" jAurier from a discussion on Philadelphia 11; Washington 7, Cleveland nostrils, sotiWi
“’ A Woman’s Voie*” ara**fn the comedy lus attitude at the Imperial conference. J. and destroys tjy __
line and merry fun Inajiis^ if .tte EssanaVj^ese topics will be working over-trme Eastern:—Buffalo 2; Newark 3; Buffslq A «acting!** dls^Se from within and
company. Miss Newingt™ in eeleefenflP Wuring* the cotain&.Vampargn. The records p;, Newark 4; Jersey Cite 0, TorontoVlX Without, and woriffng together, the two 
tuine sings “Gee! There’s Class to a Girl of the conference <nd Sir Wilfrid’s stand Rochester 6, Providences l; Rochester 6, treatments knoifh as No. 26 quickly cure
Like You.” - ' speak for themselves, and he is not afraid Providence 2; Montreal S,^Baltimore 2. 1 catarrh awl prevent future trouble.

to have them discussed. "Sunday-tEasternl-Baltoptt 6_ Mont- t£*“***e££;
As regards the Oliver inquiry, Mr real 5; Newark 1, Toirihio 4>*- Newark 1, 2”

Oliver only, recently in parliament said-, Toronto 4. —____  - rather Morriscy Memcine uo„
he was anxious for an inquiry into his al- . ^ f Montreal,' Que.
leged misconduct. The evidence of Mr.! The Rifle :a; -.

/ (Montreal Witness.) Young, secretary of the railway lands the ‘Rifle Range.
At is fully, anticipated that next year branch of the interior department, cleared 

/frill see jnatty great improvements tn the J4* Oliver of the change aguinst him in all The St. John County Rifle Association
TOR A meeting of the Intercolonial bu* Prejudiced minds. On the resuming of held their annual match at king’s, ranges

' ' * _ , , . . ,1 ç Padtoment the inquiry will be further con- Saturday afternoon. Notwithstanding the
Railway Commission took place at the of- tinned. • .fact that the weather looked doubtful all
Sees in McGill street, when a programme For nearly three hours on Saturday night morning there was a large ...attendance.); > ^ v__________ - ... . „
was drawn up. The commission have just Hon Mr. McBnde premier of British, when the match opened at 1.30 p. m. Æ *-WKên"3feâ^."Gé^
completed a tour of the whole, system, Colmfibia, was closeted with Mr. fîorden. ponditions for shooting were anything but’ . , ’ ■— ■ T- > ___ ,____
which has occupied two weeks. "T . and ft is said thah the matter of Æ ^rfecfc aB y^t \%e target was «^y-one yeys olti, of Ge^antown, was 

Some of the principal improvements to Rnde/s accepting the ; Conservative, nom- very bad and the wind amounted to al- brought before Magistrate Wrmgley this
be undertaken indudè double tracking at ination from a British Columbian district moat a gale. The scores were: morning on a charge of neglecting his chil-
differerrtr-leadmg points, and-the construe- was the topic of discussion. His friends A___  , ,ko
tion of subways where demand for such want him to run in Victoria. Mr. Me- > ... 200 500 600 >8® ^ •
work occurs^ The. double tracking of the Bride will give no assurance at. present, G. W. Hazen, Corporation x vention of Cruelty to Children accused
Intercolonial between Qhaudiere Jitoction but is said to rather favor his attorney cup and C. P. R. me^al.. .31 33 33 97 him of intoxication, and asked that he be
and Levis, abput eight miles distant, is general, Mr. Bowser entering the fight as Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, $4.. .32 33. 29 94 punished.
a necessary wor^ and subways are re- a sacrifice. N. J. Morrison, $4.............................. 28 32 93 “Your honor,” said Gee, “I do drink,
quirêd at Moncton and St. Flavie. The government feels that the vital is- A. G. Staples, $3....................... 32 31 93 but the Bible directs me to; I have ever

The road, the commissioners agreed, was sue is now to secure reciprocity in order Jas. Donnolly, $2.33 31 29 93 since my wife died, two years ago.’*
found in excellent shape. • than for an immediate larger represents j E. R. Murray, $2.....v. ;....33 32 28 93 “Here’s a Bible,” said Magistrate Wrig-

-—TXT-—----- —--— --------- season’s crops and it is said that the west Capt. C. J. Dunfield, 91»vv. .33 34 26 93 jey. ‘‘Show me the directions.”
Schooner Adonis, Brown, master, a^- is more anxious at present for reciprocity Lieut. L. O. Bentley, $1.,...34 32 25 91 Gee turned to the last chapter of Prov-

rived at.Summerside, P. E. I., July 29th. than for an immediate larger représenta- Corp. E. Fi Gladwin, $L;.*k31 29 30 90 erbe and read:
i tion in the house. R. A. C. Brown, ^1.........31 30 28 89 “Give strong drink unto him that if

f D. Connolly, counted out. . .31 30 28 89 ready to perish and wine unto thoèe that
Jbe .of heavy .hearts.” ;

‘'Let him drink and forget bis poverty 
and jremember his misery no more.”

“That’s right,” said the Magistrate. “I 
discharge you, but I’ll turn your children 
over to the society; I don’t want them to 
have their misery remedied in that way.”

jAWgetablePreparatiooIbrAs- 
stmflatirig iteToc ------------
Upgfhg.Stranfiriiq HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSv,Of

jYou will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern ■ 
Serviceable House Furnishings, whibh includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, I 
Portieres, Curtains, etc,, and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you ■ 
can have any of them y oik .choose placed in your home. A small deposit -1 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will ■ 
soon make setlement complete. ■

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH TJB.

• 1 -s’

V

Promote sDtgcsHon.Cficeiful- 
nessandBestContainsneittiar 
Oprum,"Morphine nor Mineral 
SotNarc otic.
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Fast Mile on Grass Track.

New York, July 29—John Paul Jones, 
the Cornell runner, holder of the world’s 
record for one mile, won a mile race to
day on' a "grass-grown track at Washing
ton Park, Brooklyn, at the games of the 
St. Agnes Athletic Club. Under the con
ditions, Jones’ time, 4.28 2-5, was consid
ered remarkable. He finished fifteen yards 
ahead of Abel Kiviat, with Jack Monu
ment third and E. A. Bunger, another Cor
nell man, fourth.

lacrosse

JACOBSON a CO.,
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

- \•*4: -, 675 MAIN STREET4

» In
AMUSEMENTSn :r:Ü1Ï ■.

Golf Championship Dates.

I '

A WEEK OF ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND - 
IRISH MUSIC BY THE DUDLEYS

i&KSSSSMS.
WormsjConvubkHis.Fevensh- 

oess and LOSS OT SLEEP. ■

Facsimile Signature of
; ctL&WSSZ
ITEW ~YDHK. - W

EXACT COPT OT WHAE8CB. ■

Lacrosse Results.

Montreal, July 29—In one of th 
games of lacrosse seen here thii

Ottawa, July 28—The. Ottawa Golf Club 
has finally decided upon the daté for the 
ladies’ championship meet of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association. It will- be 
opened under the auspices of the Ottawa 
Club on Monday, Sept. f5, and elose the 
following Saturday. The competitors,will 
include representatives of the Toronto, 
St. John, Montreal, Hamilton, Ottawa and 
Quebec clubs, and it is, said that Miss 
Dorothy Campbell, of Hamilton, the Cana
dian lady champion who is also champion 
of the United States and Great Britain, 
will be here to defend her title.

IllI »v For Over 
Thirty Years

i

e best
... year,

Montreal defeated Cornwall 6-3, thus man
aging to keep in the position at the top 
of the league standing in the National 
Lacrosse Union.

Ottawa, July 29-^The Capitals, of this 
city, who have not won a game in. thé 
National Lacrosse Union this year, nearly 
sprung a surprise on the Toronto team to
day, losing out finally by the tight score 
of 6-5.

Vancouver, July 29—The Vancouver team 
took -the lead in the British Columbia ser
ies today when they defeated the New 
Westnpnster champions.

English Songs
BY THE LATE SIR 

ARTHUR SULLIVAN. “IN THE TWILIGHT.” AS SUNG 
By the GREAT ENGLISH COMEDIAN, GEO. LASHWOOD

Monday and Tuesday—e
“THE LOST CHORD,” WHITTENII -

>x
!eCASTORIA ■ Handsome and Appropriate Stage Settings

K WED. and THURS. - Scotch 
Song*. “BONNIE SWEET 
BESSIE, “ SINCE I FILL 
IN LOVE WITH ANNIE

:« LAUKÎR^"written especially 
lor this week by Harry Dud-

;ky=: t- ■ - -, ■ .■■■

; FRIDAY end SATURDAY 
Irish Song*KILL A R. 
NEY,” and Harry Dud
ley's Great Song Hh, “ A 
LITTLE BIT OF GREEN”

1"Nf. wow von* omr.

ETHE N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 

The League Standing. - -.7"

"T{ %' -SÈ
.. 9 5 .642

8 - 6. > ,.572
.. 7 ;* 10
... 6, k 9
... 4 9

* •
&

L
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FATHER MORRISCY’S WAYmond,” a story of strife between rich and 
poor, which eventually comes out alright, 
and “The Scorpion,” which is announced 
as an educational subject, and gives a 
close view of the life, habits and character
istics of tiie dangerous little anthropoda. 

STAR THEATRE
Through their .advertisement in tonight’s 

issue of this paper the Star Theatre an
nounces that they will keep open until 
10.39 p. m. during the month of August. 
The exceptional fine weather hhs prompted 
the management to keep this theatre open 
one half hour longer than usual. Patrons 
of the Star who airive at 9A0 will see a 
complete show up to closing time at -10.30. 
Many people whg^are enjoying out-door at
tractions upAcf'9 o’clock can arrive at the 
Star at Ml

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. I0HN;
WHAT THE PUT HOUSES OFFER

, ts-fs-WraJ. 

. VOT Curing Oatmrrh le Ihnpls '
I

.« toei p

and Hhctivs.
.412

•V .400
« .308 In treating catarrh, some doctors re

commend internal remedies, while others 
pin their faith to external applications. 
Internal medicines do not produce im
mediate relief, while external ones do not 
leach the seat of the trouble.

Father Morriscy’s method was to sup-

Ptf* GEM.
A stirring mélodrama of the western 

prairies, “Forgiven in Death,” in the Esj 
sanay Co.’s offering at the Gem Theatre 
today and tomorrow. It is one of the most 
exciting pictures of the west yet - produc
ed, and is brimming over with "âdventure. 
The Bigrgph company has two rippling 
comedies, “The Wonderful Eye,” in which 
a glass eye ie the means of forwarding a 
stranded theatrical troupe to their homes, 
and “Stubbs’ New Servants,” in which 
serious complications arise in the Stubbs' 
household when the old servants are dis
charged and new ones hired by Ma. and 
Mrs. Stubbs unknown to each other. “Sell
ing Old Master.” is a beautiful liome-like, 
story by the Edison company datin^bpefi 
to slavery days, in which two old darkies 
figure in the showing of the better side of 
human nature while the “young missy1’ 
who has lost her home is like a “Lady. 
Bountiful.” to them. F. Louise Tufts will 
sing ‘When They Gather the Sheaves,” 
and the orchestra will have new numbers. 
ROYAL HENLEY REGATTA AT THE 

UNIQUE.
The chief feature announced for today is 

none other than : “The Royal Henley Re
gatta of 1911.” which was under the pa
tronage and had as spectator», their gra- 
ciousf majesties King George and Queen 
Mary. This picture gives an excellent View 
of the Ottawa crew who participated hr thy 
event. .The other subjects for t<£Uy are 
as follows: “Exception to the Rme,’^Z a 
comedy by the Rex. Co. “The OutlWs and 

.,’the Detective,” which is announced as a 
dandy western drama from thetBison -stu
dio, and “The Gaumont Weekly Review”

, containing a number of current events of 
World wide interest. . “The Nightingale,” by 
Mbs Betty Bonn. ,

the '
STATE

LINE

SINGERS 
The BELL 
CANTON

— WITH AN —
INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION

THEToday’s Games. ITRIO SCORPION
ACLOSE 

VIEWStory af tie Mountains
(LUBIN) COMEDIANS. -*OF THE—

A Rough 
Diamond.

Life. Habits and Char- 
acteristks of This - 

Dangerous Little 
Anthropoda.

-Iff-r-tv r I
times e

wltrÂ purify the 

rihe passages

DRAMA.

“THE OUTLAWiTM
herein. * .1

E3 1

[BISON
DRAMA.]

—ANOTHER- i
FEMALE DETECTIVE”

HËNLEY REGATTA

excellent View of the Royal Family Wit- GAUMONT WEEKLY REVIEW
nedelng the Race. —■

-Good Picture Of the Ottawa Crew Who MISS BETTY DONN 
Took Part In This Event.

MEX COMEDY.
“EXCEPTION to the RULE”

\ '-■*» -. C. 8. IMPROVEMENTS -STHE
RIVER.88l

BIBLE TOED HIM “The Nigkijngale."

TO BET DUE r -

G ^ " Forgiven in M.”
fcvr - IQ" ■ i " li in 11 h , _

- SBver Spoons Free Wednesday

BtisonSoattem Story

Sellingst

E A BIOCRAPH COMEDIES£ “THE WONDERFUR EYE”
v “STUBBS; NEW SERVANTS.”

F. LOUISE TUFTS. ORCHESTRA

Old
LYRIC.

A high-class singing trio is announced as 
the vaudeville attraction at the Lyjié for 
the first half of the week, namel 
Bell Canton Trio,” singera and c^ 
coming highly recommended 
apd fun-makers of ability.
Line,” one of those interest! 
the mountains by the Lubi^flayera, is an
nounced as the picture feature. The other 
photoplays are as follows: “A Rough Dia-

M. -
Master" x

f “The 
ediane, 

vocalists 
ie State 

stories of “The Wife’s Awaking”

“Ten Words for 26c.” .. (Essanay Comedy) 
“A OowUoy’s Devotedness” (Pathe Western)

(Lubin Drama)*

All well. I

------— 77. I -•■-I
, ’Oman’s Voice”.. ..(Essanay Comedy); ' -'Lit <jT . "-vf ’-H-Sv» Tyro Prizes.

Sergt. S. Day, ............................. 30 29 25 84
Capt. F. C. Magee, fl. 7UU..28 30 24 82
Corp. A. Bentley, $1........-28 30 21 79
C. Richardson, $1.............. .24 23 24 71
F. Bowes ............. ,............ 25 25 19 69

The winners of the cup up to tj>e pres
ent have been as follows:

! 1907-^Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd Fusiliers. 
.1938—Herman Sullivan, City Itifle Club.96 
1909—Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, C. O. C....94 
1610—Maj. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fusiliers.:93 
1911-G. VV. Hazen, City Rifle Club...97 

The 62nd Fusiliers, 3rd R. C. A. and 
City Rifle clubs will hold- their regular 
spoon matches next Saturday at 1.30 p. 
m. Ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards. ,

Yachting

' *
MISS NEWINGTON : In Costume Songs 

“Gee! There's Class to a Girl Like You”i
1 t

- 'i 2
M

OBEl
damage to shipping. Messrs. John E. Moon 
& Co., received Word from Sandstone, Me. J 
that the schooner Almeda Willéy, Captain /T 
Hatfield, was waterlogged there, and that / 
the crew were taken off but nothing saved,/'
F. C. Beatteay got word that the schooner 
É. Merriam, Captain Ward, was at Winter- 
port, full of water but with cargo intact,
Mr. Beatteay also received word that thn 
schooner Orizimbo, Captain Tufts, was full 
of water £t Deer Island. The sohoonei 
Tay is reported to be in, trouble at Baz 
Harbor.

Laurence Gallagher, who was killed in 
the train wreck in Maihe on Friday night 
was a son of George Gallagher, of the I. C."
R. at Torryburn, and formerly resided in 
this city. He was twenty-four years old, 
and besides his father leaves a mother, 
three brothers and three sisters, all of 
whom reside at Torryburn.

MING LOCALS i4 v.
I

the e of & A party including F. tVhelply, C. Glid- 
den, C. Seeley and J. Mott went from the 
city on the sailing yacht. Mouglie last week 
to spend a very enjoyable holiday up river 
with a visit to the Beufah camp grounds.

Mrs. James Bootes will leave on the C 
P, R. .tonight for Edmonton, where site 
intends to reside with her daughter, Mrs. 
James A. Burke. * Mrs. Bootee, who ha 
been a widow for the last 25 years, is a 
very capable lady. Her only sop, James, 
lately in the employ of P. B. Evans,, and 
the well known catcher for the Marathon 
baseball team, will : remain in the city for 
the* present. Mrs. Bootes’ departure from 
the city will be regretted by many friends.

Friday’s severe storm resulted in much

t Canadian
- y-i

Watshi p

is the name of 
the ncwTufkisk 
Cigarette.

’ «/

Blew Half a Gale.#

m The Royal Kennébeœasis Yacht Club 
races scheduled to take place at Millidgc- 
ville on Saturday afternoon were postponed 
owing to the unfavorable; wind. The five 
dories appeared double rqpfed but the 
start was not made.

'
Will Meet Tomorrow Night,

The quarterly meeting of the Royal Ken- 
nebeccasis Yacht Club will beheld in the 
city club rooms, Germain etmK’vn Tues
day evening, August 1, at It f ^

Aquatic /
Canadians Win Three Races.

Saratoga, N. Y-. July 29—Canadian 
oarsmen triumphed again today on Sara
toga Lake, the Argonaut Boat Club, of 
Torontô, winning three of the six events 
on the second day’s programme. The Ves
per Boat Club, of Philadelphia, finished 
with tr.o races to their credit and the 
Arundel Boat Club, of Baltimore, took 
the other. ,

In the two days’ sport the Argonauts 
won six out of twelve events, every race 
in which they rowed. Their stalwart crews 
carried off the honors in the intermediate 
and senior eights and E. Butler, who won 
his championship spurs in yesterday’s 
senior single sculls, had no difficulty in 
walking away with the quarter mile dash.

Intermediate eight-oared shells—Won by 
the Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto, by 
a length and three-quarters; second, the 
Duluth Boat Club, of Duluth (Minn.); 
third, the Rock Rimmtm Boat Club, of 
Springfield (Mass.) ; fourth, the Malta 
Boat Club, of Philadelphia (Pa.) Time, 
6.34 1-5.

Senior quarter mile dash, single scull 
shells—Won bv E. B. Butler. Argonaut

:fz\
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Greatest Bargain Sale of the SeasonI r

Your Chance to Secure One of the-iw \&mEiit

100 White LawnPrincessSuitsm <3

&
-Qi f fi* r

Ii

Just Arrived and Bought Direct from the 
Manufacturers” Prices are Right

5

From $3.50 to 8.50 For $ 1.98 to 3.98 

WILCOX’S

Get a package today, yotiit Apprftiaie fKcnv.
Market
Square

Dock
StreetM1X__

■
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OPEN UNTIL 10.30 Jj’Clock 
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Overalls and Jumpers
Are you quite satisfied with the Overalls and Junipers you are buying? 

And are they as good as you think they ought to be?
We , want every man in New Brunswick to get aequjjiSiJted -with' < 

Strongpwearing Overalls and' Jumpers. r , if
They are the best that are sold in any city.

our

TAN JUMPERS, $1.35.
DUCK JUMPERS (blue or 

black), 75c., 95c. and $1.00.
DARK GREY DRILL OVER

ALLS AND JUMPERS, $1.00 a 
garment.

MASON OR PAINTERS OVER
ALLS AND JUMPERS, 50c. a 
garment.

LEATHER LABEL OVER
ALLS AND JUMPERS (guaran
teed not to rip), $160 a garment.

DUCK OVERALLS (black), 50c, 
75c., 95c., $1.00.

DUCK OVERALLS (blue), 75c. 
and 95c.

TAN OVERALL PANTS (double 
fronts and seat), $1.35.

S. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street

r
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SUDDEN DEATH OF tt?

y m
1 ThelBusyi Man'sj Suiti

D0WUN6 BROS. hV
ii

LOGGII f

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

e
x Mi it

i /Popular Official Passes Away 
Early This Morning — Injured 
By a Pall—Widespread Regret 
in the Community

Irwin Johnson, Young Son of Mill 
Foreman, Lost LifeWhile Swim
ming With Companions—Auto
Party Attacked by Bear

>/ ——

(Special to Times)
| Chatham, July 31—A sad drowning fa

tality occurred at Loggieu(lle yesterday af- 
, ternoon by which Irwin Johnston, aged 15, 
only son of Jas W. Johnston, foreman for 

! A. & R. Loggie, lost bis life. His com- 
■ panions swam out to the pier in thé river 
and Johnston followed out half tray but 

I became exhausted and called to the others 
I for help. Wilfred Maddersoh, who went te 
, his assistance, and was seized and pullèd 
: under twice by Johnston.
! Another boy named Godfrey went to 
help, but by the time he had reached the 
others Johnston had loosed Manderson and 

[ sunk. The alarm was given and other help 
. obtained but when the body was recovered 
) shortly afterwards life was extinct. De- 
: ceased was a general favorite and much 
! sympathy is felt for his family, 
j Fred M. Tweedie had .quite an adventure 
! with a bear as he was returning from his 
summer cottage at Burnt Church this 

; morning. With him was James Shields, 
’bridge Inspector, and when Grand Downs 
was reached a bear jumped <mt of the 

, woods about about twenty • feet ahead of 
(the car. At this spot is a good stretch 
of road and the car was running at its 

il limit.
! Ifr. Tweedie had little time to make up 
: his mind what to do but managed, to steer 
his machine aside sufficiently to miss the 
bear, which stood on'its hind feet with 
forepaws outstretched, 

j As the car passed the bear the animal let 
out a vicious swipe with her paw, which 

: just caught the side of Shield's face with 
one claw, missing the eye. Had the paw 

j caught Shields it would have torn the .side 
f of his face away entirely. As it was, it made 
I a -nasty wonnd which bled freely. The bear 
j stood over six feet high, but was in poor 
\ condition.

Jh
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Can Be Purchased Here At Small CostI hi
f 'Is the most successful sale we have had In a long time. The 

goods and garments we are disposing of represent the choicest 
of thjs yfear’s styles. Some apd-see the remarkable offerings 
that are to be found in this sale.

White Lawn Dresses, Trimmed with tucking, val lace1 and in- 
~... .. -sertion, Sale Prices $3.50 and $4,50.

News that will come as. a great shock' 
to the city is the announcement that High I' 
Sheriff Robert B. Ritchie died this 
mg at 9.30 in the General Public Hospital.! 

Mr. Ritchie sustained 
residence on Sunday evening, resulting in 
a fracture of the skull. Medical aid was 
Summoned at oaeç, and a consultation of j 
physicians followed hie removal to the 
hospital, but it was soon apparent that 
there was no hope. Mr. Ritchie remained 
unconscious from tile first, and this morn
ing he passed quietly away. , ,

The news has everywhere caused a feel
ing of sorrow. To a host of personal, 
.friends the news was a heavy blow, unex-j 
pected and crushing.

Robert Rgnkine Ritchie wae,a son 
late Chief Justice Sir William Ritchie and 
was born here fifty-five years ago. He re-!, 
ceived his early education at a private 
School conducted by Dr. Coster, later going 
to Bishop’s College, Lennpxville, Quebec. I

From Lennoxville'he went to Toronto! 
University and graduated, entering Har-1 
vard Law School where he graduated in! 
law. He passed as attorney October 13th, j 
1883 and was admitted a barrister October 
l8tb, 1884. Immediately following his ad
mission to the bar he entered into partner
ship with J. Twining Hartt.

On the death of Sheriff H. L- Sturdee, 
on Sept. 26, 1901, he was appointed to suc
ceed the late sheriff and has filled the post 
most acceptably since that time. Quiet but 
genial, he numbered hosts of friends.

The late Sheriff Ritchie was fond of 
sport, was a fine wing shot, and. an ardent 
fisherman, a great lover of nature, and in 
his early days was an enthusiast is foot
ball, cricket and aquatics, being an oars
man of some note. He was also a well- 
known golfer, being a prominent member 
of the St. John Golf Club. He was a mem
ber also otthe Union Club.

Surviving are five sisters and five bro- . 
there. The brothers are- Owen and John 
Almon Ritchie, barristers of Ottawa; Ha- 
zen Ritchie, of Peterboro. Ontario and Wil
liam and Vernon Ritchie, residing in the 
west. The sisters are. Mrs. Hodgins, of 
London; Mrs. McNaughton, of Calgary; 
Mrs. James Shelley, of Ottawa, and. Mieses 
Grace and Elsie Ritchie, also of Ottawa. 
Lady Ritichie died at Ottawa in April last.

-

.- If you require something In a nice fancy tweed or worsted or else a real goof} blue 
serge suit It will be to your own advantage to see just what we have to offer. Our 
clothes will stand Inspection—every garment is made In the mokt scientific manner by 
experts vfho make a special study of the Clothes Question. Better buy your next suit 

: frem us. • ■ . ! . v
Men's Suits that will please the most particular dressers at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 

^ 8.75,10.00,12.00,13.50,15.00,16.50,18.00 and 20.00

H. N. DeMille S Co. °i»»Bmx BI<,clL

j

a serious fall at hia
i

!

i
IÏVî
b.’.v

Wash Suits, Coat and Skirt. Sale Price $2.90. ■ V■
: ' 199 to 201 Union StLinen Coats, in Black or White. Sale Price $3.90.

White Lawn Blouses, Wonderful Values in this sale at 50c., 
....75e!, $1.00 and Upwards.

I
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Shorter Hours For Women
A Modern Glenwood E. Solves The Problem

uj.

DOWLING BROTHERS If you are in need of a range this summer it will certainly pay 
you t» look over our lines of the Celebrated GLENWOOD before 
purchasing.

This cut shows our Modem GLENWOOD E. with Mantle Shelf 
fitted to bum Wood or Coal. Note the neat, attractive appearance 
of this range, no friligree or fancy nickle, just the Plain, smooth fin- 
ish, with plain nickle trimmings, nothing to catch the dust or dirt.

The Modem GLENWOOD E. is very economical on fuel, simple 
and handy to operate, and a splendid baker. The Modem GLEN
WOOD E., like all our other GLENWOOD Rangea, are made here 
in St. John, where repairs are always on hand.

Ask those that are using the GLEN WOODS wha^ they think 
of them, and what they are doing for-others, they will do for you. 
At least one half of all GLENWOOD6 are sold through the enthus
iastic recommendation oh a satisfied user/

Write or call for our 1911 GLENWOOD Catalogue.

'95 and IOI King Street 1

■es<p mm

A Customer’» Reasonable Wish Is This Store.’,ç; T" ' ure . ,
' !■

DYKEMAN’S
e»

-

r? « •
./•‘ j

, Do not tfclnk that because the season is well advanced that i^j»«ot, 

worth while looking' into THIS DRESS PROPOSITION. You have two^ j j.,,

months yet for the summer’s wear and then yon have many more-months - 

.for house wear, and to think that you can buy these perfect fitting, ultra 
modish, servicetable colored cotton Dresses at such smqjl prices.

$2.49 FOR A REGULAR $4.50 DRESS, 
the body of white lawn trimmed with pale 
blue chambray, very jaunty in style, trim
med with lace insertion, kimona'sleeve.

$2.75 A very Tine dress with body of fine 
English cambric both in spots and stripes, 
and trimmed with chambray, set with lace 
insertion, kimona sleeve style.

$3.25 A pretty Voile Dress, made with. -x* - . , . -a . ..'.SM.- ttf=
’ - the high waiet line which is the neweat m 

New*York, kimona sleeve, àllôtfer ütèfe'ÿoke, 
regular price $6.50. Cornea in blue and 
white, black and White.

iv
.
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McLean, Holt & Go., £££££;
:■ -A * I. • - - ■ "
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REFRACTORY MOTOR KEEPS -!■ V :. JULY 31. 1911 -'t

THffll OUT AU NIGHÏ A GRAND ROUND-UP IN 
BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS

fc?;/

T
..

X .
Interesting Experience of Party 

From Summer Colony at Kete- 
pec—Considerable Anxiety

i v

yv-'
STILEL AGAIN REMANDED 

ON FOUR GHEES AFTER
.I .

j
m PRICES REDUCED ONE-THIRDilY

1 A motor boat party consisting of J. J.
1 Marshall, Dr. Robertson and W. Jones who 
set out from Ketepec on Saturday after
noon and were towed back-about noon on 
Sunday, had a rather interesting experi
ence and caused the Ketepec folk no little 
anxiety. In fact a search party was sent 
out. •

■KIEL
■y,

The time of year so' anxiously looked forward to by all 
mothers of boys from 2 to 10 years—the time when all Boys*

■'..iy-Washable Suits reach their lowest prices.
x We want to decrease the size of our stock very materially 

wlthlh thé fiext fe* days, which brings to you thé Saving chancê 
of the year. The bargains are better than ever before. Plenty 
to choose from. All tastes can be satisfied. Shretvd manage
ment suggests liberal buying at the new price®

$.49 $ 1.00 Washable Suits now - $.67
l.SO WashaMe Sidts now -
2.00 Washable Suits now - 1.32
3.00 Washable Suits now -

Prince William Street Shop-Keeper 
Testifies That He Was Struck 
on the Head With a Stick— 
Sergt Campbell's Evidence ,

The ueuaT beûèh 'full of Sunday drunks 
faced Judge Ritchie in the police court1 
this morning, and the court was sitting 
until noofi disposing of the different cases. 
James West, John Logue, Michael Dono
van, George Jadkeon, William Connell and 
John Dalling were each fined $8 or two | 
months in jail, on the charge of drunk-j

$3AO A fine foulard lawn dress, trimmed 
1 with border to match and set with’ Mwe

insertion. This style is the culmination of 
E the designer’s best efforts.

PTHER PRICES OF THÈSE DRESSES 

.FROM $2.49 to $4.50.

■■■/•JIt appears they were rather inexperienc
ed as engineers of motor boats, and after 
running up to Rothesay the motor refus
ed to work. They rowed down 
Sandy Point and spent the Sight, there 
crossing over in the morning to Millidge- 
ville, whence they got a tow home to Kete- 
per, very greatly to the relief of anxious 
friends.

...

as far as

;

$ .75 Wqshable Suits now ■
1.25 Washable Soils now - 
1.75 Washable Suits now - 1.17

1.67
Children's Rompers 1 ^ to 6 years also reduced one-third

Wilt they gg ? 1 Would you pick up money you saw. lying on the street ?.

,1 -

F.A.Dykeman'SCo. '
GOOD TIME ENJOYED 

AT SATURDAY PICNIC
.98.8459 Charlotte St

a! 1.982.50^ Washable Suits nowenness.
Jeremiah Dale)' and Mark Hamburg, ar-| 

rested for fitting together in Prince 
WilHam street,• were remanded. Daley was, 
also charged -with stealing $10 from Ham
burg, but denied the charge. Policeman, 
Rankine gave -^evidence of arresting the.. 
prisoners for.fighting. The case was ad-; 
journed in order to allow the prosecution j 
to secure witnesses. I

Charles Robinson, an old man, was fined!, 
for -vagrancy, but was sent out of the j 
rt and told to leave the city. He was ; 

in court on Friday last and was then sent! 
away. Since then he has been wandering 
about the streets. He is seventy years of! 
age, and claims to have no home to go to.

Walter Stilwell, who was -arrested on! 
Friday night last by Sergt. Campbell and 
Policeman Kane on the charge of being 
drunk, profane, resisting and also for as- 
eaulting the policemeu, was brought _intoj 
court, and the case was given a hearing. 
The prisoner was in court Saturday moaning 
and pleaded guilly to the prof anity charge j 
and also to resisting the policeman. The i 
court adjourned the case then until some j 
enquiries could be made as to how the 
prisoner’s head became cut. W. B. W al- \ 
lace, K. C., appeared for the defence this 
morning.

Sergt. Campbell told of ipaking the ar
rest with Policeman Kane. The affair hap
pened about 9.30 o’clock Friday night. The 
witness testified that Stilwell had iised»: 
insulting language to him on the street j 
and that he went into his store to arrest : 
him. Stilwell struck him in the face and.j 
he retaliated by striking the priso'ner with. 
his stick. He remembered having struck | 
the prisoner twice on the head with the j 
stick. He denied striking Mrs. Stilwell on!| 
the arm with the stick.

Policeman Kane was the next witness, 
and gave evidence much the same as the 
previous witness. Harry Fletcher, Harold 
Cunningham and Leo Cowan also gave evi-1 
dence of having heard Stilwell use the,, 
bad language» Neither of them saw the 
fight in the store. Stilwell then took the 
stand in his own behalf, and testified thati 
Campbell had called him a vile name be-! 
fore the fight started. He also stated that 
the policeman hit him on the head four! 
times with the stick and several times on 
the body.

His wife sworn, stated that Sergt. Camp-; 
bell had struck her oix the arm with his, 
baton and had also broken a bracelet on' 
her arm. Mr. Wallace thgn asked to have 
the' case adjourned until tomorrow morn
ing at 10 o’clock, in order to allow him to 
get a witness. Theicourt granted the ré- 
quest and the case will l>e brought up in 
the morning at 10 o’clock1.

The next case to occupy the attention 
of the court was that of four young boys, 
James A. Vanwart. William Robson, Fred 
Little and William Beckingham, all 
charged with acting disorderly in front of 
Mr. Neve’s house in Duke street, on Tues
day night last, and also on several other 
occasions. All four boys denied the 
charge, but the complainant positively 
identified two of the boys as having been 
present on the night in question. The 
boys stoutly denied any knowledge of the 

n . . . .. affair, and the case was adjourned until
Good singing, the orchestra and motion thjg afternoon at o 0-clock in order to

pictures at the Nickel. have the evidence of several other wlt-
] Ivate songs and motion pictures at the ne8ges taken 
: Gem.
| Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
; Lyric.
1 Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
Regular meeting of Every Day Club.

H

5 The picnic of the St. John's Presbyteri
an church Sunday school was held at West- 
field Beach Saturday, and in spite of the 
threatening weather the attendance was 
very large! Competent committees had 

: charge of the booths, etc., and a very en- 
! joyahle time was spent. The usual picnic 
: games were indulged in and the following ; ' 
! is a list of the events and winners: •( $8
! Class A—Girk, Bella Dempster 1st, Gret- 
; chen Hayter 2nd; boys, G. McDaid 1st, W. 
Dempster 2nd; girls, Iwsrgaret Wood 1st, 
Mary Anderson 2nd.

! Class B—Girls, Jennie Storm 1st. Alice 
1 Russell 2nd; boys, G. McDaid let, W. Hay
ter 2nd.

Class C—Girls, Mamie Russell 1st, Mild- 
.red Moore 2nd; boys, J. McDaid 1st, A. 
Earle 2nd.

! Class D.—V. Mitchell 1st, E. Earle 2nd.
- Ladies’ Race—Edna Hamm 1st, Alberta 
i Morrison 2nd; Mrs. F. R. Dempster 1st, 
Florence Cummings 2nd. _

| Gent’s Race—Fred Jones 1st, H. V. Mc- 
! Daid 2nd. 1

Hop, Step and Jump—H. V. McDaid 1st,
F. G. Jones 2nd.

Laides’ Bean Board—Mrs. W. J. Cox.
Gent’s Bean Board—-W. P. McLean.
Arcnery—F. G. Jones let, W. P. McLean 

2nd.

5---
A Letting-Co-Sale

OF

Men’s Panama Hats. GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

'

-Regular Price, $4.00 and $4-50 Now $3 

- $6.00 “$6.50 NOW $4
$7.50 •• $8.00 NOW $5

couYour Opportunity 
to secure the 

Best possible Styles and kinds “ 
A

Chance for Shrewd Buyers

Magnificent Bargains 
In

Genuine Panamas

, St. John, N. B. ;
Y

Oar-Half Page Advertisement on Page 2 
Enables Us to Sell Shoes and Clothing 

At Seemingly Impossible 
Prices
.y.

$9.50 10.00 Now $6
- ft.vf- #. a--'..1 j-1- 12.00 '• 12.50 NOW $9

.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
H&tterg and Furriers. ’Phone Main 753. 55 Charlotte St.

,5,

4*
j!

k r

For you'see this advertisement will help us to make a great number of sales, and we 
are thus able to accept the very smallest kind of profits on each sale—and even to forgo 
a . s on some sales

W. C. T. U. MEETING 
A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will be 

i held Tuesday afternoon at 3.o’clock at the 
Seamen’s Mission. ,

EVERY DAY CLUB. . 
Members of the Every Day Club are 

requested, to attend the weekly business 
meeting this evening at 8.30 o’clock.

HOME FOR INCURABLES 
The monthly meeting of the women’s aid 

committee will be held at the Home for 
Incurables this afternoon at three o’clock.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
TSie "August meeting of the Natural His

tory Society council will be held tomor
row, afternoon at 4 oVlock at the society’s 
rooms.

V
How Much te This Ad. Worth to Yoa

jfctn u/;v
You can determine that matter by deciding which of our bargain offer appeals to you In 
the prices quoted, we tell you frankly what your saving Is on each Item.

:

I

?
SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 2

CORNER MAIN AND BRIDGE 
STREETSC. B. PIDGEON,

Outing Headwear for Men and BoysR. K. Y. C. MEETING.
The quarterly meeting of the Royal Ken- 

nebeceasfhi Yacht Club will be held»in the 
club rooms, Germain street on Tuesday 

I evening, August 1st at 8 o’clock.Bring Just $2. OO
You will enjoy your vacation twice as much If you’ve got the proper thing In headwear, 

and if you come to us you can rest easy that you will get the best for whatever purpose you 
want It for. We have the very newest styles In hwts and caps for city, country, or shore wear.

TWEED CAPS, in new patterns,
UNSHRINKABLE FELT CAPS,

< POCKET CAPS, - - -
WHITE FELT HATS, - -
STRAW HATS, - - -
PANAMAS, - ■ - - -

Come in and see what we are showing.

NO MORE, If you do you may have to take seme of It back with 
you. We are pc si lively going to have the greatest ■ THIS EVENING
TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE

Plumber and Steamfittcrs’ meet at Opera 
House rooms.

C. M. B. A. branch 482 meets in St. 
Michael’s Hall, Main street.

Inter-Society base-ball league, St. Peters 
Grounds.

50c to $ l .50ever known or heard of In this part of the country. Sale to, com
mence July 5 and continue 30 days. We have selected these shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for 
men. Shoes for wv men. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we ask for them, but ail will be sold at $2.00

$2.00 Will Do Wondart.

1.50
50c to 2.00 
50c to 1.00 

$1.00 to 3.00 
4.25 to 8.25

■

Re me mb» r TA* Data, Juif 5.
\_>

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shew Repaired While You Welt

PLUMBERS’ MEET.

A special meeting of the Plumbers’ and 
Steamfitters’ Union will be held in the 
Opera House rooms this evening at 8 
o'clock.

’Phone-1808—11.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 KING STREETl

■Tj ■
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